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Guerillas Pour Back 
Into Lebanon 

BEIRUT: Palestinian guerrillas are retur
ning in substantial numbers to areas of 
south Lebanon evacuated by the Israeli ar
my. UN peace-keeping forces, under
strength, under-equipped, and demoralized 
by unclear orders from New York, are un
able and unwilling to stop them. 

The main area of infiltration is the 
coastal plain south of Tyre. Its sub-tropical 
undergrowth, with orange and lemon 
groves, provides excellent cover. French 
and Senegalese troQps are attempting to 
patrol it, the French on the outskirts of 
Tyre, the Senegalese between them and the 
northernmost Israeli lines. 

Yasser Arafat met the UNIFIL com
mander, General Erskine, last week, and no 
doubt reiterated that, in the PLO view, 
there is nothing in UN resolution 425 which 
prohibits the guerrillas from returning to 
their old positions. At the same time, 
however, angered by the clashes, he is 
anxious - for the · sake of his reputation 
both in the world at large ·and among the 
war-weary inhabitants of the south - to 
achieve this with a minimum of bloodshed. 

The original order to UN troops was to 
stop all infiltration. This was how Dr. · 
Waldheim interpreted his mandate. But in 
practice - and with reluctant acquiescence 
from above - the troops are bowing to 
faits accompli which, if unchecked, will ul
timately make nonsense of that order. 

It is a classical case of the international 
community rushing in to solve a problem 
without furnishing the coherent political 

-will or the physical muscle to do it. 
A company of 40 or 50 guerrillas were 

taking their siesta in the undergrowth a 
mere 300 or 400 yards from a Senegalese 
road block. They had apparently filtered 
through the French lines in- ones and twos. 
They -had brought their small arms with 
them. 

They had then regrouped in such strength 
that the thinly spread UN troops could not, 
without suicidal risk, order them to 
withdraw. 

When a Senegalese officer spoke to them, 
they claimed that they had been hiding out 
there throughout the Israeli invasion. 

Seeking instructions from headquarters, 
the Senegalese were told to leave them 
alone. In due course, many of them will 
doubtless move further south. The pattern 
is apparently being repeated - due 
allowance made for differences in terrain 
and the depth of Israeli withdrawal -
along much of the front. · 

Although the guerrillas generally seek to 
bypass UN checkpoints altogether, if they 
do appraoch them, on foot or ~n vehicles, it 
appears that often they will be let through 
provided they carry no arms. 

The clashes with Palestinian "rejec
tionists" dealt a serious blow to the morale 
of UNIFIL forces, especially the French. 

NEWLY ELECTED OFflCERS of Temple Beth-El will be installed at services to be held on Friday 
evening, May 19 at 8: 15 p.m. Seated from left to right are Bertram Katzanek, vice president; 
Lewis M . Tanner, treasurer; Mrs. Newton B. Cohn, president; Rcibbi Leslie Y. ~utterman. Stan
ding left to right are Lawrence S. Gates, secretary; and Edward S. Goldin, vice president. Carl 
H. Feldman, vice president was not present for the photo. 

24 PAGES . 25¢ PER COPY 

Chafee For, Pell Against 
Mideast Arms Sale 

The Senate voted Monday, by a IO vote 
margin, to let President Carter sell $4.8 
billion ~orth of warplanes to Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, and Israel in a new foreign policy 
victory for the administration. 

The decision now allows the President to 
go ahead with the arms sale, since it takes a 
concurrent resolution of disapproval by 
both House and Senate to block a major 
arms sale. 

Senator John H. Chafee was among 
those legislators voting for the controversial 
sale. Senator Claiborne Pell voted against 
it, arguing in a stat~ment prepared for 
yesterday's debate that pumping $4.8 
billion worth of sophisticated arms into the 
Middle East would complicate peace 
negotiations and would threaten Israel's 
security. 

Pell, who voted in the Foreign Relations 
Committee last week for the resolution op
posing the sale, said, "Now is the worst 
possible time to be shipping arms to the 
Middle East. The Israeli-Egyptian peace 
talks are stalled and I do not see how in-

creasing the level of arms held by Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia can possibly further the cause 
of peace." 

Chaf ee said he voted for the plane 
package because selling jets to all three 
nations would not undermine Israel's 
security and would enhance the prospects 
for peace. 

Chafee, who had been undecided for 
some time, said his decision was the most 
"agonizing" one he had to make since 
becoming a senator and one of the most dif
ficult of his public life. 

He contended that peace negotiations 
would be hampered unless the Saudis and 
Egyptians maintained their confidence in 
the United States. This confidence would 
best be maintained by approving the sale, 
he said. He further concluded that the sale 
would not jeopardize Israel's military 
security since the Saudis need U.S. 
technical know-how to make use of the jets. 
If the U.S. didn't offer the Saudi's jets, they 
might look elsewhere, and the U.S. would 
lose leverage over the situation, he added. 

Zoning Board Elects 
Shlevin President 

Samuel Shlevin of Pawtucket, chairman 
of the Pawtucket Zoning Board and 
Appeals Board, was installed as president 
of the Rhode Island Association of Zoning 
Boards of Review by the Honorable 
Anthony A. Giannini, Associate Justice of 
the Rhode Island Superior Court. 

Mr. Shlevin, long active in community 
activities is the treasurer for District No . I, 
B'nai B'rith and National Commissioner of 
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. He serves as area vice president, 
Blackstone Vallet, for the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island, president emeritus of 
Henry Friedman Lodge of B'nai B'rith and 
honorary member of the Board of the Paw
tucket Central Falls Hebrew Free Loan 

· Association and the Ahavath Sholom 
Synagogue. 

FIVE YEAR WAIT 
NEW YORK (JTA): Alexander 

Roisman, a leading refusnik from 
Novosibirsk, has received permission to 
emigrate to Israel, the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry and the Union of Councils for 
Soviet Jews reported. The 50-year-old 
mechanical engineer had been campaigning 
for five years to leave the USSR. 

SAMUEL SHLEVIN 

JCC Elects 
At Meeting 

The Jewish Community Center of R.I. 
held its 53rd annual meeting May 10 at the 
Center. 

The chairman of the evening, Donald 
Horowitz, spoke about the Center's 
antecedents dating back to the l 880's as a 
YM and YWHA followed by its incorpora
tion in 1914 as the Hebrew Educational 
Institute on Benefit Street. The Center has 
had the use of its present modern facility 
since 1971 . 

Executive director Ramon Berger, shared 
the accomplishments of the past year in the 
6-program area : pre-school, children, 
youth, adult, senior adult and health & 
physical education departments . He 
projected new program ideas for these 
departments in order to better serve the 
community with quality programs. 

STANDING, left to right, are David M<Cohan, Jr., president of the United Way of Southeastern New England; Don Horowih, chairman of 
the 53rd Jewish Community Center Annual Meeting; Ramon Berger, Hecutlve director, Jewith Community Center of Rhode Island and 
Norman Robinten, p,..W.nt, Jewish Community Center of Rhed• Island. 

The Center plans to include greater par
ticipation in intramural programs for 
youth, more cultural and educational 
programs for adults and senior adults . 
Creative and performing a.rts programming 
will be highlighted along with additional 

(Continued from page 5) 
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Fiberflex, Logan, Hobie, • 

Road Ryder, Tracker, 

Kryptonics, OJ, Bennett, 

Sims, Quicksilver, Belair, 

ACS, Gullwing, Tunnel, 

Z-Flex, Precision, Bones, 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ISRAEL 
1948-1978 

Thirty years of independence and 
REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENTS! 

We offer our clients flights, tours hotels-all 
arrangements to. lsrael...one of most meaningful and 
fascinating destinations. 

· Call 831-5200 

~11 TRAVEL !ERV/CE c.,p. 
I!!;_'.~~ 808 Hope Street 
~~~- -,,,,. - Providence 

One of R.l.'s Greatest Travel Agencies 

K' TONTON KLUB 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Ages 3-4 ½ 
Accepting Registration 

for 1978-'79 
Weekly and Sunday 

A dynamic experience in nursery school 
programming for the Jewish child. 
• Cognitive Training • Drama 
• Hebrew • Social Integration 
• Crafts • Certified Teacher 
• Music • Field Trips 
or "Tinok Play group" 3 afternoons a week 

-till age 2 ½ 

Scholarship Available 
Cong. Beth Sholom 

Sons of Zion 
Call 

331-9393 
or Debbie Rubenstein - 751-5654 

CARPETS 
CLEANED 

Carpets And Upholstery Experts 
Cleaned On Location By Dry Foam -
Only 5% Moisture - No Shrinkage -

Bonded And Insured 
Also-Floors; Washed and Waxed 

Harciwood Floors - Cleaned and Varnished 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call Bill 739-3195 /Bob 738-0262 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 

Happy 30th 

WILLIAM J. l YNCH & SONS 
Real Eatat.e. & Insurance 

One Porli Place Weit 
Pawtucket 

PA 5-!2!0 PA 5-HU 

• 
OUR CONGRATULATIONS 

LOUIS CERAMIC 

114 Smithfield Avenue 
Pawtucket 
726-1634 

Classic Dining Elegance 

Comer D11cr & Pi11c Streets 
Dm<'11t;>1<'11 Prm 1irfc11cc 

Doorma11 Parki11g , 421 -1320 
L1111c/1cc>11 , Di1111cr, Cocktails 

«,;-·· 
C~IOI\LS 

FOR IH[ ULIIIIAI[ Ill 

UNIQUE151rrs 
Offering a selection of unusual & lasting gift 
item~. packaged with our imported candies & 

- other delicacies and delightfully decorated! 
W!SfT 0Ut STOil Ill 

IN( IUTUIIO IWIOI 
IOO ANClll SIR1£1 PIIOVID[NCI R I OIW6 

!ttSl WA'lANO AY'(NO( (NrlAHCt ) 

CAUl7~l377 
00.MIT AYAUa.( • ot[.l 11JD.. 1laU SAT. 11 A.II, TO S P.M. 

I THE WORLD 
OF 

FINE FOODS 
TED TAVERNIER ,.-
. GOU~ME_J'_S ~ l.LERY ,. 

· in making fresh fruit salads, 
there arc only a few "musts" 
that should be observed ... 
Fruit should be ripe, but not 
too ripe; it should be cut in 
large enough pieces to be able 
to tell what it is, at least; and 
should be served cold - real-
ly cold ... Mushiness has no 
place in a salad ... The greens 
that arc served with it should 
be crisl? and fresh ... It is easy 
to section grapefruit; so thc_y 

· should be sectioned ... It 1s 
difficult to obtain perfect sec
tions from an orange; so why 
not slice tMcm? .. , Melon cut 
in ball-shaped pieces of slices 
is more attractive than curved 
... Whole berries of any kind 
look and taste better than cut 
up ... Last, but not least, a 
salad plate should look as if it , 
had been made with a light I 
and airy touch ... 
Plan your wedding reception 
at BOCCE CLUB' 
RESTAURANT, 762-0155. , 
Special package plans include . 
dmncr, fresh flowers, wed-. 
ding cake, Bride and Groom -
dressing rooms, orchestra, 
engraved cake knife as gift 
and a trained host or hostess. 
To find BOCCE CLUB 
RESTAURANT - From 
Providence - North Rte. 95 
to 146 to 295 to 114 to 121, 

·from 121 4 miles off 1 

Diamond Hill Rd. at 226 St. . 
Louui A vc.; From Mass. - · 
495 North take King St. -
Franklin-Woonsocket Exit to 
1st traffic light, left on 
Diamond Hill Rd. to St, 
Louis Ave. Hours: Wed.-Sat. , 
5 p.m.-10 p.m., Sun. and · 
major holidays Noon on, 
Lunches Fri. 12-2. . . 

·---- -.... ·- __:..-:-:-~~ ...... ,. : - ___,____ ____ ....... , . 

ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER MENAHEM BEGIN was awarded the honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree by Yeshiva University at a special convocation held before some 4,000 persons 
at the University's Main Center in Manhattan's Washington Heights. In an emotional address, 
he said he accepted the degree for "all his generation and for the people of Israel." Begin is 
shown ,flanked by (right) Dr. Norman Lamm, president, Yeshiva University, and Dr. Israel 
Miller, vice president for student affairs. 

Obituaries 
_ ANNA RENC / 

Funeral services for Anna (Schechter) 
Rene of Flushing, New York, formerly of 
Providence, who died May 13, were held 
the following day in New York. 

The widow of the late Albert Rene, she 
had worked as a jewelry designer in New 
York for 25 years under the name of Miss 
Ann. 

She leaves a sister, Ruth Peskin of East 
Providence. 

CLARA HAYMAN 
Graveside services for Clara Hayman, 66, 

of 14 Barrington Court, East Providence, 
who died May 10, were held May 12 at Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Louis Hayman, she was 
born in Austria. Mrs. Hayman is survived 
by three sons, Walter and Maurice Hayman 
of East Providence and Ernest Hayman of 
California, and two grandchildren. 

RUTH ROSENBAUM 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth Rosen

baum, of 77 Pitman Street, who died Fri
day, were held on Sunday at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The widow of Louis Rosenbaum, she was 
born in Poland, a daughter of the late Lazar 
and Hannah Kohn. She lived in Providence 
for more than 65 years. 

Mrs. Rosenbaum was a member of the 
Providence Hadassah, the Providence 
Fraternal Association, the Pioneer 
Women's Association, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged and the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association. 

She leaves three sons, Robert E. Rosen-

Card of Thanks 
We wish ' 

baum of New Haven, Lloyd Rosenbaum of 
Providence and Elwin M. Rosenbaum of 
Cranston; five grandchildren and two great
grandchildren 

LUCY SEMONOFF 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy 

Semon off, 82, of 290 Grotto A venue, who 
died Tuesday, May 9, were held on 
Wednesday, May 11 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Judah C. Semonoff, she 
was born on January 10, 1896, a daughter 
of the late Morris and Esther (Ticotsky) 
Perlow. 

Mrs. Semonoff was a lifelong resident of 
Providence. She was a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island, Class of 1919, 
a founder of the Brandeis Women's 
Association, and a member of the 
Providence Jewish Community Center, 

She is survived by a son, Ralph P. 
Semonoff of Pawtucket; a brother, Nathan 
Perlow of Pawtucket, and six 
grandchildren. 

JOHN HOOD 
A private funeral service for John Hood, 

79, of 60 Broadway, who died Wednesday, 
May I 0, was held at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel the following day. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Besse (Berman) Hood, 
he was born in Poland, a son of the late 
John and Katheryn Hood. He had lived in 
Providence for more than 60 years. 

Mr. Hood was a founder, owner and 
operator of the former Big Bear Market, 
one of the first supermarkets in Rhode 
Island, from 1932 to 1962. He was a 
member of Temple Beth-El and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

His wife is his only immediate survivor. 
to thank 

our relatives 
and friends 

for their 
thoughtfulness 

Unveiling Notice 

and 
consideration 
in our sorrow 
at the death 

of our mother, 
Lena Tippe 
Wernicoff. 

Mrs. Sally Fink, Max 
Tippe, Morris Tippe, 

ond Samuel Tippe 

The unveiling of a monument in memory of the 
late Sarah Bearcovitch will take place on Sunday, 
May 21 at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives & friends are invited to attend. 

!' 
Sharon Memorial Park 

PO Box 276 
SHARON, MASSACHUSETTS 02067 

It makes good sense for young families to 
own cemetery property before it is needed. 

PROTECT your family from having to 
decide under pressure. 

There are absolutely no future care or 
maintenance charges. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS. EASY PAYMENT PLAN with absolutely 
no interest or service charges. 
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HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -9066 ·' 

E nobles survivors to proceed with dig
nity in our memorial park atmosphere 

of natural beauty and serenity. 
CALL Sumner Woolf ... 401-751-3104 

or CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect 
For lree literature and inlormation. 

NO OBLIGATION. 
SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
Serving the Jewish community of Rhode 

Island for three 5'ecad•~~- ·--

.. 



Pla111 Abandoned 
AMSTERDAM (JT A): 

Plans to publish a tourist 
guide to Holland in Arabic 
that would have omitted 
places of Jewish interests, . 
such as the Anne Frank 
House, have been ·abandoned 
by the would-be publisher, 
Ibrahim Farouk. A flood of 
protests greeted his an
nouncement, in an interview 

See George 
weeknights at 
Sand 11 

in the . daily Hct Parool, that 
Jewish sites would not be 
listed because they would 
offen.d the wealthy Arab 
visitors for whom the guide 
was intended. Farouk, who 
heads the "Arabesk" 
publishing firm, said he was 
no longer interested in the 
project and would advise 
prospective Arab tourists not 
to visit Holland. 

Television . radio . 
& music personality 
George Allen 

\\ II 

Music by George 
Entertainment that will make your 
bar mitzvah. shower. wedd ing reception . 
or any occasion warm . personal. 
and truly unique. 
Telephone (401) 861-0179 

Ask About Our Special 
8 P .M. - 8 A.M. Ra,e 

For Elderly 

R,1, 's NEWEST 
THE 

HEALTH SPA 
1500ATWOOO AVE. 

JOlfGTON 
274-08-18 
~ Olilr Jt 1.111.-Mdnlght 
Cr~~pen Sunday 1-12 

· · MASSAGE 
FOR MEN 

GMlnby' 

WOMEN 
SAUNA 

WHIRLPOOL 
a..tJluad• .. 

MOUNT SIN~I 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Jewish Funeral Home 

Many people prearrange their 
own funerals to spare their 
loved ones the ordeal of making 
arrangements at time of 
bereavement. For further infor
mation call or visit us. 

331-3337 

,,, 
.. :-

. ..... ..... 

-:;._-~~~~~ 
Call Mitchell at Mount Sinai Chapel day or night. 
825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence. In Florida call (305) 921-1855 
Jewish monuments available. 

Make your getaway 
to the ultimate unisex salon, 

like millions of other people do. 

Allow yourself to he pampered, 
adorned and styled to the person 

you w_ould love to he ... you '~e only 
as beautiful as you want to 

he. Let it happen. 

·Call John Vee or Mare at 
421-4312 
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Notices· 
NEW OfflCERS-

Thc installation meeting of the Cranston 
chapter of Hadassah was held on May 10 at 
the Hearthstone Inn Restaurant. 

Lottie Po var was the installing officer. 
The slate of officers for 1978-1979 arc: Ruth 
Levin, president; Evelyn Snow, vice 
president-ways and means; Irma Silverman, 
vice president-program; Miriam -Bosler, 

. vice president, membership; and May
Ronni. Sock, vice prcsident,education. 

Also, Marie Ball, recording secretary; 
Esta Lipson, corresponding secretary; 
Golda Elbein, financial secretary; and 
Florence Margolis, treasurer. 

CABARET NITE 
The Cranston chapter of Hadassah will 

hold a Cabaret Nite featuring the Festival 
Players of Roger Williams College on May 
20, 9:00 p.m. at Temple Beth Torah in 
Cranston. 

OFFICERS .INSTALLATION 
Touro will install its officers on Wednes

day, May 24 at 6:30 p.m. at the Ramada 
Inn in Seekonk, Massachusetts. 

HADASSAH TO MEET 
Providence Hadassah ~ill hold a board 

meeting at the Jewish Community Center 
on Monday, May 22 at 12:30 p.m. 

Esther Resnick, chairperson of the 
nominating committee will present the new 
slate of officers for 1978-1979. 

OPEN MEETING 
The Providence chapter of the American 

Mizrachi Women will hold an open meeting 
in honor of Israel's 30th anniversary on 
Sunday, May 21 at 2:00 p.m. at the 
Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue in Providence. 

Jeanette E. Resnik, a prominent lecturer, 
translator and poet, will be the guest 
speaker. A musical program will be given 
by Maxine Fishbein, an English and Jewish 
Studies major at Brandeis University . 

KAPLAN RE-ELECTED 
The Garden City Merchants Associa

tion elected Gerald Kaplan to his fourth 
term as president for fiscal year 1978-1979 

at its annual dinner meeting held on April 
19. 

Mr. Kaplan operates James Kaplan 
Jewelers in the Garden City Shopping 
Center. 

ALIYAH CONFERENCE 
A S-Outhcrn New England Aliyah 

Conf crence for working, professional and 
business people, 50 years and older, who 
wish to work or retire in Israel, will be held 
at Temple Beth Sholom, 1809 Whitnty 
Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut, on Sunda_y, 
May 21 from 2 to 5 p.m. 

The conference, which reflects a growing 
interest in aliyah after the age of 50, is spon
sored by the New Haven and the Hartford 
Chug Aliyah with the cooperation and 
assistance of the Boston Chug Aliyah. 

A panel will present current information 
on health and volunteer services, housing, 
employment, financial affairs and 
retirement planning. 

Additional information may be obtained 
by calling Mrs. Sinow at (203) 239-0656 or 
the New Haven Chug Aliyah co
chairpersons, Mr. and Mrs. George . 
Yudkin, (203) 734-2612, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Kroznick, (203) 248-6253. 

FLEA MARKET 
A flea market will be sponsored by Tem

ple Chayai Shalom on Sunday, May 21 
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Fcr
n and cs Supermarket in Easton, 
Massachusetts. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
"Jewish Ritual Art: Celebrating and 

Sanctifying Life," is the title of an il
lustrated lecture Ann Zaiman will present 
on Sunday, May 21 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple 
Habonim in Barrington . 

Mrs. Zaiman, the wife of Rabbi Joel 
Zaiman of Temple Emanu-El, is a 1959 
graduate of Brandeis University, where she 
majored in Hebrew Literature and Art. She 
also holds an M.A. from Columbia 
Teachers College. 

MEETING SLATED 
The Miriam Hospital will hold its annual 

meeting on Monday evening, May 22 at 8 
o'clock. 
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Editorial 
Israel's 30th Anniversary 

Jsrael's anniversary is being solemnly and festively observed 
this week by supporters of the 30 year old state throughout the 
world. The bells tolling for the 9000 martyrs and, later, the dan
cing of the Hora tell two facets of the same impressive story. 

What other nation has ever developed so rapidly? What other 
struggle has been followed worldwide so avidly? Every 
achievement, ewery new inch of geographical territory, every 
development in the arts and sciences, in medicine, in government 
has been witnessed and felt by the entire civilized world. The 
name of every statesman, from Ben Gurion to Menachem Begin, 
has become .a household word. 

Internal strife, so characteristic of developing nations, has been 
transcended by the , constant necessity to protect the Homeland 
against neighboring states. This solid unity within, imposed by 
the wolf at the door, has contributed to a unified people. The 
Israeli capacity to override differences in religious practice, to put 
aside selfish goals in order to labor for the common good, and 
the courage to face an uncertain future with the single minded 
determination to persevere, have etched these 30 years into the 
hearts of good-willed people everywhere. 

We proudly salute this first generation of modern Israelis. 

Editor's Mailbox 

Concern Expressed 
On U.S. Policies 

I am writing to express my concern about 
what appears to be a major shift in U.S. 
policy toward the Middle East, and to try to 
clear up misconceptions about Israel's posi
tion on current peace talks. 

Our administration's policy, beginning 
with its courting of Syria and the PLO last 
summer, and continuing with its emphasis 
on a comprehensive peace settlement has 
changed from our traditional posture of 
facilitator and honest broker for peace to 
that of active participant in the negotiation 
process. Egypt's President Sadat recently 
welcomed the U.S. as a "partner," and this 
obvious indication of the · change in 
American policy can lead to pressures on 
Israel for concessions which will affect her 
security. 

The · sale of F-15 and F-5E 
fighter planes to Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
represent a clear risk of tipping the delicate 
military balance in the area. Israel has 
traditionally looked to America for support 
of her democratic principals and her right 
to survive. A shift away from support of 

Israel cannot help America's worldwide 
policy of alliances, and will put the U.S. 
firmly in the Arab camp in the region. 

Fin~lly, much of the American media, · 
following the government's lead, has . 
painted a picture suggesting that Israel is 
the obstacle to peace in the Mideast. It is 
precisely the opposite which is true. Prime 
Minister Begin, speaking for Israel, has 
proposed' a 26-point plan for peace which 
the administration itself called "a good 
basis for negotiation." Israel has main
tained, time and time again, that it is willing 
to negotiate all questions in pursuit of 
peace, except the right of Israel's survival. 

President Sadat, despite his dramatic trip 
to Jerusalem, has repeated the inflexible 
Arab demand that as a prerequisite to 
negotiations, Israel must withdraw to her 
insecure pre-1967 borders, and recognize 
the terrorist PLO demand for a state next to 
Israel's borders. It is this Qbstinant and un
yielding position which iemains the stumbl
ing block to substantive peace talks in the 
region. 

Marvin William Lax 
President 

B'nai B'rith Lodge No. 1184 

- __ _... 
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Providence At The Turn 

By BERYL SEGAL' 

In the early days of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Association, we agreed 
that we would write only about 
organizations and events that took place 
before the turn of the century, since 
anything that transpired after 1900 was not 
considered history as yet. 

We published the names of those Jews 
naturalized since their coming into this 
country. We followed the fortunes of the 
early settlers in Rhode Island, their oc
cu·pa ti ons, and their struggle for a 
livelihood. We described the earliest 
organizations and their striving for mutual 
aid. That led us to the founding of the 
Miriam Hospital, the free loan associations, 
the Shulen and the Temples in the North 
End and South Providence, as well as the 
communities of Westerly, Bristol, Paw
tucket and Woonsocket. 

When we thought we had exhausted 
every source dealing with important Jewish 
institutions, we came across the Historical 
Notes, which was publi.shed in 1977. 

The leading article in the Notes is by 
Eleanor R. Horovitz on "Jews and the Boy 
Scout Movement in Rhode Island." Dr. 
Max B. Gomberg, a popular physician who 
was also co-editor of the Organ (published 
by the Congregation Sons of Israel and Da
vid) formed a scout troop in 1910. The doc
tor recruited Walter Adler, a respected 
lawyer in the community today, and Her
man Galkin, a man active in every Jewish 
endeavor. I have no doubt that there were 
others in that pioneer Boy Scout group, and 
I wish they would make themselves known, 
since every bit of information is important 
to the story of Judaism in Rhode Island. 
Scouting seems to have been an important 
factor in forming the lives of Jewish 
children. 

Have you ever heard of the Order of 
Ezra? Did you ever see the monthly journal 
of that order? The Order never appears in 
any state record, but the organization 
existed in Providence in 1911. The journal 
circulated among Providence Jews and was 
sold in Bakst's Drug Stores. None of the 
monthly journals was known to us, until 
Rabbi William G. Braude, co-founder of 
the Rhode Island Historical Association 
discovered the Ezra journal in the New 
York Public Library and made a photocopy 
of the only issue that exists to our 
knowledg~. The content of that journal in
dicates that at that early date there were 

Of The Cen~ury 

people who were dissatisfied with the way 
Jewish synagogues, lodges, and 
philanthropic · institutions had "lost their 
Jewish radiance." 

The most interesting issue that Ezra 
raises is the possibility of opening a "single 
institution in which our children will receive 
both Jewish and secular training," Such a 
school, the Journal maintains, "must not be 
shackled by different congregations. It must 
belong to the people, must be maintained 
by the people, and the sole authority is to be 
the people , .. " 

A plan for a Jewish Day School in 1911 ! 
Who were the people of the Order of 

Ezra? How were they forgotten so soon? 
Does anybody know of them? The article 
says they were "the best elements" in the 
community. 

A third item which appears in the journal 
is a translation of the minutes of the 
Congregation Avas Sholom, with remarks 
and comments of Rebecca Tversky. That 
congregation also had a Talmud Torah, a 
Hebrew school. The worshipers came from 
communities clustered around Arctic and 
Phenix, Rhode Island. It must have been a 
lively synagogue in its day. Now all that 
remains is a Shu! and a Minyan that gathers 
for the High Holidays. 
• I came upon this shul while walking 
through the villages in that neighborhood. I 
could only go around it and observe the 
interior through the windows. Mrs. Tversky 
supplied us with beautiful photographs 
taken by Max Margilis, President of the 
congregation, and Professor Harold Stern
bach, son of the only surviving member of 
the seven who founded the congregation, 
Abraham Sternbach. 

In my article on the Congregation Sons 
of Zion, I wrote that the first cantor, 
shohet, and mohel was Rev. Eliezer Liphitz, 
who assumed his duties in 1883. I found this 
information in a little booklet published by 
the congregation. Martha 8, Katz-Hyman 
directed me to a letter in the possession of 
the American Jewish Historical Society in 
Waltham, Massachusetts which indicated 
that I was misled. The first cantor, shohet 
and mohel in Providence was Rabbi Moses 
Ziskind Fineslver who came to the city in 
1878. He was also a butcher and Matzoh 
baker. 

It's refreshing to know that somebody is 
watching over the accuracy of Jewish 
records and calls attention to those inac
curacies. 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

A SHVICI 0, THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

Of RHODE ISLAND 
ond the 

I.I. J~ISH HHAlD 
fof Listint CoH 42.1-1111 • 

SUCCESSFUL 
·1N\IESTING 

The R.I. Jewish Historical Association 
will hold its 24th annual meeting on Sunday 
afternoon, May 21 at the Jewish Communi
ty Center. Everyone is invitea to attend the 
meeting and learn about the Association's 
role in the community. Dr. Edward N. 
Baiser of Brown University will discuss 
"Jews and Liberals." 

THURSDAY, MAY II 
9:00 a .m.-3 :00 p.m. 

Si,t .. hood, Temple Beth Am - Rummage Sale 
10:00 a.m. 

Women'• American OIT, NarraganHII Chapter - Board 
Meeting, l'lannlng C-f. 

1:00 p.m. 
Bureau of Jewish Educatlen - leard Meeting 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
1:3(! p.m. 

Jewish Community Center - lira.ii Cafe 
1:30 p.m. 

T■fflflle leth Am - Temple l'lay
SUNOAY, MAY 21 

12,00-
,,,_,, 0..b, Temple Imam, II - Temple "-nk 

All Day 
Pa,enh & Friendo of .....,_ Hebrew Day Scheel 

2:00 p.m. 

Haclouah, ......,_ & ,,.,..._, 0.-p - Regular Meeting, 
IMtaUotlen of ~ 

2:00 p.m. 
Amerkan Mbrachl w-, .....,_ Chapter - Open Meeting 

2:30 p.m. 
II J-lsh Histerlc.al S..lety Annual Meeting at Jewish Cernmunlty c..,,., 

I 61:_r.m. 
T ..nple leth II - State of lendt 

MONDAY, MAY 22 
12,JO p.m. 

Ho<lcnoeh, .....,_ Chapter - .... ,.. MMflnt 
6'00 p.m. 

,__., w-, Sl,alem Oub - Dene, Dinner 
1:00 p.rn. 

s;,,■,..._, , f ...... leth Am - s..,,.,.,,. & Sloterheetl Meeting 
7:45 p.m.-9 :U p.m. 

T..nple leth T-h, Bet T■._,., - TI,e Academy fer Jewish U.lng 
& i.an.i,.. 

1:00 p.rn . 
Ha4anc,h, PG'WI. & C-tr■I ,_lit - ""'■Uotien Me■t"'9 

TUISOAY, MAY 23 
9:45 · ·"' · w-·• D;,,itien, Jewish ,..._,i.n of II - Annual Meeting & ,_,alloflen ,..._... Irr 1,vnch - M■rriett Inn 

11,00-s..,.......,. T..nple f....,u II, leth 11 - lewllng '-fv• Annual 
Lunchffn 

1,00 p.m. 
Temple lmonu II - ~• of Jewhh Stud ... GNNuatlilln 

WIONISOAY, MAY 24 

Si.oterheed, Temple lmenu 1i'~ L:;,, Me.tint 
12,00_ 

1..,_, Willicrfflt Chap, .. l 'nal l 'rlth - IMt■lhrtlen l.uncheen 
7:J0 p.m. 

So. Prov . Hebffw "" won A•·n. - a.a.d MMtlnt 
1:00 ....... 

Sl,1.,.+.e.cl, c.ng. klh St,elem-S..,1 ., l!... - lepler Meeting 

DA~ID R. SARGENT 

Getting A Late Start 
Q: I'm a novice Investor at the tender age 

of 55. Like many women, I don't know much 
about the world of finance. But I have raised 
my children myself, and now that the 
youngest bas gotten a Job, I should be able to . 
save some money and ln,est. I earn about 
S19,000 per year, and have S20,000 equity In 
my home. M.J. California 

A: It's certainly not too late for you to 
begin investing. It sounds as though you've 
mangagcd your own finances very well; you 
probably know a lot more about the basics . 
of financial management than you realize. 
For general background, you might pick up 
Louis Engel's How To Buy Stocks. available 
in paperback. Assuming that you will con
tinue working for another ten years or so, 
the most feasible investment vehicle for you 
is probably quality growth stocks with 
above-average capital appreciation and 
dividend growth potential, Georgia-Pacific 

· and American Express, both on the Big 
Board, would be suitable choices now. 

Georgia-Pacific, an integrated forest 
products company, has had an excellent 
earnings record. This year, by gaining 
ground on the competition, the company 
could become the largest factor in the in
dustry. In the first quarter of this year, 
share net advanced 13% on a 14% increase 
in sales, Future results should be bolstered 
by the growing home remodeling market. A 
$2 billion cllpansion p~ogram is currently 

under way. In order to improve product 
line balance, much of this expansion will be 
in its paper operations. Modernization and 
efficiency of plants and equipment is 
another goal which is being stressed. 

American Express, well-known for its 
travelers checks and credit card businesses, 
also· operates in property /casualty and life 
insurance, banking and other fields. First
quarter net income was up 24%, the stellar 
performer being the insurance services 
group, which chalked up a 37% earnings in
crease following 1977's 82% gain. Earnings 
and dividends should grow at a 12%-15% 
pace over the next several years, and long
term prospects arc bright. 

Q: I hue Just made a transaction and 
found that the commllllon fee had been In
creased. Would you recommend 1wltchl111 to 
a d.lscCN1nt broker? There are none near me. 
D.O. Kusa1 

A: This depends on what you want from 
your broker and how often you trade. If 
execution is all you want, a discount firm 
would certainly suffice. But if you trade 
only occasionally, it might not be 
worthwhile making the change, Remember, 
discounters do not give you advice based on 
their firm's research1 so you are definitely 
on your own. Most of the larger discount 
brokers have toll-free 800 telephone 
numbers, so whether a firm is near or far 
doesn't matter. 

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper.) 
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All phases of carpentry 

Peter Malone 
(401) 568-3438 

Joe Dias 
(401) 722-4818 

~d-~~· !I.~\. Q 1 ;~~\t~~,~~·c\~ c:<p~ 
,'-"~~~~~~~\.,' . ) tc.0,-.J ~:-.· (;)~.~' ~e:'?~ ~e• 

~~ I ~•0•'~~ OZ. SIRLOIN 
\, :,.~ . '6.25 
~,~,.,,. ee'- SEAFOOD NEWBURG 

1',; 0 S'-<. *4.95 
~ C>'l>~ ~ TENDERLOIN TIPS 

, '?> MHII Include: •4 95 
Salad bar. Veg&- • 

:~·. ~ota~ n ~ SCALLOPS EN CASSEROLE 

FILET MIGNON/ '4•95 
2 BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP ...... •s. 75 

Like Love, 
it can be 
bet;ter the 
second time 

. around. 

call 274-2223 

802 HOPE ST. 

7/cl JI 
R. GENDRON 

Plumbing & Heating 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 
351-4240 or 353-1341 

~~ 
~~ 
~~ 

sr2 k16 

Angell StrHt 
at Wayland Square 
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THE:ATRC 4~-~ 
R. I. Matunuck Beach, R. I. 

Phone ( 401) 789-3051 

11 days onlyl June 16-251 
ON STAGEI SEATS NOWI 

~~ 
' \ct ' , " IT'S 

'(\~is • · A 
'" y.\ HIT! -a 10\t "~"" -AMERICA'S LONGEST 

RUNNING MUSICALI 
Tuts.-Fri. 1:30 p.111. 

Sat. 6 & 9 p.m. 
Sun. 7 p.m., Wed. Mat. 2 p.m. 

June 27-July 16 "SNIICllllloah" 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS · 
WRECKS REIJ_l)ILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORi 
CA.LL MR~ ALL N 

Hamer Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton K. Hamer 

of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Susan Beth, to Saul 
Kaplan, son of Mrs. Mona Kaplan of 
Springfield, Massachusetts, and the 
late Norman Kaplan. 

Miss Hamer will graduate in May 
from the University of Rhode Island 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Speech Pathology and Audiology. 
She was elected to Phi Kappa Phi 
honor society, and is a member of 
Delta Delta, Delta Sorority. She 1Vill 
attend, the University of Rhode 
Island Graduate School of Speech 
Pathology in September. Mr. Kaplan 
will graduate in May, 1979, from the 
University of Rhode Island with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Phar
macy. He was elected to Rho Chi 
honor society, and is President of 
Lauda Chi Fraternity. 

Miss Hamer's grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamer of Paw
tucket and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyman Dressler. Mr. Kaplan's 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ir-

SUSAN BETH HAMER 

ving Adler of Florida, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Isadore Kaplan of Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 

A June, 1979, wedding is planned. 

" 
Open Saturdays 
_ til Noon _ 

. You Bend 'Em - We Mend 'Etn 
JCC Elects Officers 

318 W. Fountain St . 
274-3684 

From 
Boston 

Via 
scheduled 

Airlines, 
EXTRA 

days available. 
Check rates for 

all other hotels. 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
801 PARK AVE. 

CRANSTON 715-2300 

••••••••••• 
=·THE s2s: 
: WEEKEND'S BACK = 
■ AGAIN!!! I 
I Includes 2 nights, 3-I 
I days, 3 All You Can Eat I 
I farm fresh meals, enter- ■ 

I tainment, tennis, swim- ■ 
ming, dancing, and 

I more. Plus-our famous I 
I 18 hole golf course, I 
I (greens fee $5.00 all day) I 
I . . . riding horses Free I 

Brochure- write Poland 
I Spring Inn, Maine 042741 
I or call 207-998-4351 .. I 
••••••••••• 

IN WARWICK ... IT'S 

(Continued from page I) 
family programs. 

The pre-school offers a program for over 
100 2, 3, 4 and 5 year old children. The 
children's department is preparing 
afterschool classes and the summer camp 
experience will be offered using the Center 
building and outdoor areas, to provide 3 ½ 
to 11 year olds with a well rounded summer 
program. 

Carolyn Roseman, a member of the 
nominating committee, brought the slate of 
officers and proposed directors to the floor . 
The following persons were elected officers 
of the Board for the following year: 
President, Norman Robinson; Vice 
Presidents, David Hirsch and Noah 
Temkin; Treasurer, Howard Schachter; 
Secretary, Nancy Shuster. The following 
directors were_ also elected: Honorary 
Director, Harold L. Cohen; Director con
tinuing until 1980, Herta Hoffman; Direc
tors continuing until 1981, Richard Licht, 
Charles Meyers, Joel Roseman, Esther 
Share, Mathew Shuster; new Directors until 
1981, Sheila Alexander, Marcel Dutwin, 
Toby Fain, Jeffrey Goldberg, Mark 
Mandell, Charles _Swartz, Charles 
Samdperil and Elizabeth Samuels. Serving 
on the Nominating Committee were Mar
vin Grabel, Carl Feldman, Barbara Feld
stein, Lawrence Gates, Sheldon Green, 
Arthur Novsam and Carolyn Roseman. 

The chairman of the membership cam
paign, Bertram L. Bernhardt, announced 
the. continuation of the campaign, and en
couraged all Center members to enlist the 
support of their friends to become Center 

UNITED INSURANCE ... 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

1600 POST ROAD, WARWICK 

738-0888 

BUYING AT 
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAYING 320% AND UP! 
FOR US. SILVER COINS 

DATED 1964 AND BEFORE . 

HALF DOLLARS $1.60 EACH. 
QUARTERS 80¢ EACH, 
DIMES 32¢ EACH 
HALF DOLlARS ( 1965- 1969 65¢ EACH) 

HIGHEST PR'ICES PAID R: 
AU GOLD COINS, U.S. AND FOREIGN. 
ALL TYPES OF OLD COINS, U.S. AND FOREIGN. 
AU INDIAN AND LINCOLN CENTS BEFORE 1934 ETC. 
AU SILVER DOUARS, UNCIRCULA TED ROLLS, PROOF SETS 

AND MINT SETS, 
ALL CANADIAN SILVER COINS AND U.S. WAR NICKELS 

ETC. 
ALL PAPER MONEY AND U.S. AND FOREIGN STAMPS 

BUYING SILVER, GOLD, PLATINUM 
POCKET WATCHES, JEWELRY, SCRAP, ANTIQUES, ETC. 

WE BUY ESTATES AND COUECTIONS OF ANY SIZE 

PO D R A T COIN EXCHANGE INC. 
769 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 

STORE HOURS OPEN, 10 A.M. TO S P.M. DAILY 
PHONE 861-7640 

members. The Center serves as a common 
meeting ground for all Jews, providing for 
the total needs of the individual, his 
interests and capacities for growth and his 
needs for meaningful Jewish living in par
ticular. 

Mrs. Isador S. Low presented the I.S. 
Low Award to Bruce Temkin, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Temkin, and a senior 
at Classical High School. He received a 
special citation arid a savings bond, for his 
outstanding service to the Center. 

Citations of recognition for the excellent 
volunteer work done with children and 
work in Center-wide activities were award
ed to the following counsellors-in-training: 
Janet Alexander, Jennie Aschkenasy, Jaben 
Bilker, Adam Danger, Amy Fishbein, 
Helene Hirsch, Robert Gessman, Irina 
Margolin, David Ruttenberg, Maria 
Zilberberg, and Wendy Klein, their CIT 
supervisor. 

The Keynote speaker, David McCahan, 
Jr., President of the United Way of 
Southeastern New England, Inc., spoke on, 
"The United Way and Agency Relations in 
1978" . He described the Program Emphasis 
Project, and mentioned some of the prime 
goals of the United Way long range plan
ning, strengthening the United Way fiscal 
position, increasing the recruitment of 
volunteers - and solidifying community 
work by working more closely with agen- . 
cies such as the Council of Community Ser
vices of Rhode Island. 

The meeting closed with a reception of 
dessert and coffee planned by Mrs. Conald 
Horowitz. 

wayland square 
open 9-.30 to 5:30 • no evenings 
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Theatre By the Sea 
Announces Staff • 

Women's Division Installs Officers 
Mrs. Victor Baxt and Mrs. Ellis Flink are 

co-chairmen for the annual meeting of the 
Women's Division of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island which will be held at the 
Marriott Hotel on Tuesday, May 23 at 
10:00 a.m. A brunch will follow the 
meeting. 

James Winoker, and Mrs. Arthur Fixler, 
vice presidents. 

Theatre-by-the-Sea Producer Tommy 
Brent has announced staff appointments 
for the theater's 45th season, which opens 
June 16th with ''The Fantasticks." 

Jim Wood, new Ge~eral Manager was on 
the administrative staff at the Hartford 
Stage Company in Connecticut. He worked 
in Florida for The Studio Theatre and "The 
Cross and Sword" in St. Augustine and also 
taught theatre at Florida State University. 

Ray Steehler, assistant manager, has 
worked on the administrative staffs of the 
Mary Anthony Dance Theater in New 
York and the San Francisco Dance 
Theater. Mr. Steehler also worked in the 
public relations department for NBC's 
"Today" show. 

Publicity Director Cynthia Horden 
worked in New York City as a news writer 
for Red book, Women Sports, and as a 
free-lance publicist for theatrical produc
tions. 

Others on the administrative staff include 
J. Todd Hunt and Julie Dalgleish. 

Robert Foreman is returning for his 
second year as Production Stage Manager, 
with Thomas Spencer assisting. 

~~ HAPPY 30TH 

Assistant Musical Directors will be Fred 
Barton and Lila Futernick. 

Costumer designers Marianne Powell
Parker and Rose Jung arc returning for 
their third year. 
· A specialist in theatre craft design, 

Joseph Bigelow has been signed for the 
musical, "Pippin." He has worked on 1'The 
Wiz," "Timbuktu," and "Hellzapoppin" as 
well as been associated with the San Diego 
Opera Company, Metropolitan Opera 
Company, New York City Opera, ·Wolf 
Trap, American Ballet Theatre, San Fran
cisco Ballet Company, Alvin Ailey Dance 
Company and did the craft work for the 
national touring company of .,Pippin." 

Returning ,once again as scenic designers 
for Theatre-by-the-Sea are Gary Prianti 
and Jeffrey Modereger. Mr. Prianti is an 
instructor in theatre in New Paltz, New 
York. Mr. Modereger worked with Joe 
Mielziner in New York and designed two 
shows this past winter in Memphis, 
Tennessee. Sarah Oliphant will assist the 
designers. 

TechQical director Brett Thomas will 
return for a second season this_ year, after 

Rabbi Leslie Gutterman, of Temple 
Beth-El, will be the installing officer and 
guest speaker. 

Mrs. Manfred Weil will present the slate. 
The following officers will be installed: 

Mrs. Maurice J. Shore, . president; Mrs. 
Sol Resnik, Mrs. Michael Marks, Mrs. 

spending the winter with the North 
Carolina School of the Arts. The technical 
staff includes Laurie Harris James Kabel 
Michael Weldon, David Ar~old Mariann; 
Bimbe, Denise Merat and Lori' Steinberg. 
Jill Knowles will handle property. 

Beverly Lund, box officer manager, will 
return for her 12th year in that position. 
Other b~x. office personnel include Mary 
Beth Wtlhams, Wende Kamnitzer and 
Susan Schmedinghoff. 
- Terry Goldstein and Walter Klass will 

again be on the building staff. 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO ISRAEI. 

MRS. VICTOR BAXT 

MRS. ELLIS FUNK 

Best Wishes To Israel 
on your 30th Year ~ EDWARD D. ROTMER 

ARTHUR M. ACKERMAN and STAFF at WILLIAM K. TOOLE CO. 
Roger Williams Chapter 
B'NAI B'RITH Women PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY CO., INC. 

819 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 

BEST 
WISHES 

TO 
ISRAEL 

~ Ll■I~ 

HAPPY 30TH 

United 

Supply· 

Co. 

361 Jefferson Blvd. 

Warwick, R.I. 

739-8000 

Mayor 

Happy 
30th 

Anniversary 

J.F. MORAN CO. 
F. ROBERT BLACI<, chairman 

Phone 351-3150 

Industrial Supplies and Hardware 

50 DIVISION ST. PAWTUt:KET, R.I. 
723-9000 

MR. and MRS. 
WILLIAM BUTTERMAN . 

718 ARMISTICE BLVD. 

PAWTUCKET 

Wish A 
Happy 30th 
Anniversary 

to Israel 

LARCHWOOD 
INN 

U.S. Route 1 A 
Wakefield, Rhode Island 

ST 3-5454 
FRANCIS J. BROWNING 

Innkeeper -

Best Wishes 
On Israel's 

30th Anniversary 

Bet' er Bake Shop 
• · 373 Smith Street, Providence 

Winner of 32 Awards for Cake Decorating 
and Quality of Baked Foods in Contests 

~~ Best Wishes to Israel 
~ On Its 30th Anniversary 

Pure vegetable shortening used in all 
of our baking 

ALBERT RICCI, Proprietor 

ADAMS 
DRUG STORES 

30th ANNIVERSARY 
GREETINGS 

HOPE STREET 
BAKERY . 

727 .HOPE ST. 621-8331 

30th ANNIVERSARY 
· CONGRATULATIONS TO ISRAEL 

¢9 
from 

The GUTTIN FAMILY 
of 

HOPE STREET BAKERY 

Mrs. Joseph Belinsky 

LA PERFECT A RESTAURANT 
On Douglas Pike, Smithfield ( Rte. 7) 

231-9632 
Our Best Wishes 

Israel's 30th Anniversary 

30TH ANNIVERSARY 
GREETINGS 

ARWICK FEDERAL SAVING 

and loan Association 

1050 WARWICK AVENUE 

467-6100 

685 BALD HILL ROAD 

828-7900 

Ot1t or 1rtr L1,011t Any Quantity . Usu.,11, 
Sttckt of 8,.iu Coils lmmrct,.111 OtllHrJ 

1n liltw [rtglan• 

/ 

TUBING 
ROO 

COILS 
BAR~ 
S~E£TS 

C°'"' CNltd Slttl 
ALWAYS lN STOCK 

WIil] 
Best Wishes to Israel 
on your 30th Year 

"LDl"S. ~ICH LOW-MICH IUSS 111 All ;z:w: ;~""'~~---T--1---G 

421 -JMO ' 

I. SHALOM 
CO., INC. 

SO SIMS AVE ., Providence, U . 
ou, Of TOWN CALL COUKT 

~._,... BEST WISHES 
~ TO ISRAEL 

569 Main Street 
WARREN, R.I. 

Happy 30th 
Birthday Israel 

BAXTER 
ELECTRIC 
CO., Inc. 
Established 1901 

434-3081 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

8 WAR REN A VENUE 
East Providence 

.. 
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Notices 
FLEA MARKET 

The Providence HeJ,rew Day School wilt 
hold a flea market at 450 Elmarove A venue 
on Sunday, May 21 from 10: a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COCKTAIL PARTY 
A cocktail party and dance will be held 

by the Single Adult Club of the Jewish 
Community Center on Sunday, May 21 
from 8 to 11 p.m. 

Entertainment will be provided by Nick 
Cerra and the Pastels. There will be 
refreshments and an open bar. 

The Single Adult Club is the Center's 
singles group for developing original 
programs and parties for the 35 and above 
community. For further information regar
ding the Single Adult Club contact Bobbie 
Carichner at 861-8800. 

SUPPERETTE TO BE HELD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Am, in 

conjunction with Stop & Shop Super
markets, will sponsor a Supperette for the 
benefit of the Torah Fund on Monday, 
May 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the Temple in 
Warwick. Chairperson for the event is 
Marilyn Lerner. Reservations may be made 
by contacting Mrs. Lerner or Mrs. Harry 
Katzman. A special discount for senior 
citizens will be offered. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Jerusalem Chapter of Hadassah will 

hold a rummage sale on Thursday, May 26 
from 9:30 a.m. to l p.m. at the store next to 
the Star ~arket located at 550 Pontiac 
A venue in Cranston. The set up for workers 
will be on Wednesday, May 24 from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

LODGE INSTALLS 
Roger Williams Lodge No. 1184 B'nai 

B'rith wiH hold its annual installation of of
ficers for 1978-1979 on Sunday evening, 
May 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the Brown Universi-
ty Hillel House. . 

"Carol and Sandy" will provide a gala 
evening of entertainment following the 
installation. 

The following officers will be installed: 
Lewis J. Bosler, president; Joseph M. 
Finkle, honorary president; Murray Pallas, 
Stephen . Gerstenblatt, Henry ~atz and 

·: Rory Biliig, vice presiden\s; Dr. Richard 
;Reuter, corresponding secretary; Herman 
Feinstein, financial secretary; Alan Gers
tein, assistant financial secretary; Dr. 
Harvey Rappoport, recording secretary; 
Ronald Reuter, treasurer; Marvin W. Lax, 
chaplain; Bernard Cohen, Bruno Hoffman, 
Stephen Kasdan, Charles Swartz, . and 
Raymond Eichenbaum, trustees; Edward 
Gordon, guardian and Arnold Feldman, 
warden. 

PRINT SALE 
Rhode Island School of Design will hold 

a spring print sale on Friday, May 19 from 
12 - 5 p.m. at Frazier Terrace on Benefit 
Street, Saturday, May 20 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.,m. and on Sunday, May 21 from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p .. on the second floor of Memorial 
Hall on Benefit Street. The sale will include 
etching~, lithographs and silksc_reens. 

at " the skin's inn" our aim is to give 
your face a clean, healthy glow. with 
scientific equipment and the use of 
byogenic products, we can outline a 
home care program for you to 
follow. this service is completed with 
an expert make-up consultation and 
~pplication. we also provide an elec
tronic depilatory service for the safe, 
painless removal of unwanted hair. 
you are invited to inspect our 
facilities, hoping that after your con
sultation you will be more aware of 
the need for professional skin core. 

richard m. perrotti 
president 

MEETING SCHEDULED 
A regular meeting of Hope Chapter B'nai 

B'rith Women will be held on Wednesday, 
May 24 at 8:00 p.m. at the Auburn Library 
on Rolfe Street in Cranston. 

Faye Goldman, president, will conduct 
the business meeting. Guest speaker will be 
Mr. Raymond Richenbaum, who wilt speak 
on "A personal account of the Holocaust." 
Refreshments will be served. The meeting is 
open to the public. 

TENNIS CHAMPIONS . 
Allan Gittleman and Eileen Brodsky, 

both of Warwick, won the 1977-1978 W~t 
Bay Mixed Doubles Tennis Championship 
held May 6 and 7 at the Tennis RI facility 
in Warwick. 

The winning team overcame a 3-6 first set 
reverse by taking the final two sets 7-5, 6-3 
from the runner-up team of Dr. Bill Hancur 
of West Greenwich and Marsha D'Angelo 
of Massachusetts. 

SERVICES SCHEDULED 
The Jewish War Veterans Department of 

Rhode Island will hold their annual 
memorial services on Sunday, May 21. The 
three services will be held at the following 
locations, according to memorial fund 
chairman, Philip Simon: a 10:00 a.m. ser
vice at Beth-El Cemetery in Providence; a 
10:30 a.m. service at Sinai Cemetery in 
Warwick, and an 11:30 a.m. service at Lin
coln Park Cemetery in Warwick. 

HADASSAH HOLDS MEETING 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls chapter of 

Hadassah will hold its installation meeting 
on May 21 at 8 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Geraldine Foster, installing officer, will 
speak on Israel's 30th anniversary and 
install the new slate of officers. The in
coming president will be Mrs. Jacob Cokin. 
President protem is Mrs. Robert Shaffer. 

Refreshments will be served. 

C0UNOL INSTALLATION 
The Central New England Council of 

B'nai B'rith Women and B'na\ B'rith, will 
hold its annual installation on Sunday, May 
21 at Franklin Manor, West Boylston, 

-Massachusetts. · Business will begin at 10:00 
a.Jl}:.; luncl(eon at 12:30 and installation of 
officers at 1:30 p.m. ' 

Those officers being installed are: Lee 
Fuhram, president; Arlene Chorney, rank
ing officer; Ann Davis, Marvin Lax, Ger
trude Rogers, Yale Cohen, vice presidents; 
Lester Katz, treasurer; Clara Needleman, 
secretary; Harriet Priest, counselor and 
Jack Wilkes, chaplain. . 

Keynote speaker and installing officer of 
the men will be Seymour . Reich, vice 
president and president-elect of District · 
One, B'nai B'rith. Elaine Linsky, vice 
president of District One, B'nai B'rith 
Women, will install the women. Jack 
Wilkes will be the presiding officer. 

NEWSPAPERS attract more active 
readership from teenagers in higher income 
families. 

FREE CONSULTATION 
AVAILABLE 

1056 hope street 
providence, r.i. 02906 

tel. 621-~191 

liquid hai~ removal 
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I 'PA_INTING ' 
interior or 

exterior 
CUSTOM_ 

,_PAPE · HANGING 
low Prices 

Fl'ff Eslllllatts 
GNranteed w ........... 

·-_l~ierce Painti~g 
. 737-7211 . -

TREE SPRAYING 
1·s MORE IMPORT ANT 

THAN EVER 
to protect those 
vulnerable trees 
wounded by --storm damage call. 

<!tnlnntal Wrtt 1Exptrt.a ltt_f. 
Fully licensed and insured since 1950 

BRUCE\YEITZNER 723-3443 ROBERT B-UTEAU 

MOVE UP TO 

CLEARVIEW ESTATES-
"The New Country Community By 

Baldwin Corp." 

SUNDAY 
1-5 P.M. 

Model Homes 

OFFERS: ENERGY SAVING HOMES! 
• Undergound ut~ities • Lot sizes from ½ acre up • 1 .2 . miles from 
Interstate 295 & 195 • 15 minutes from Providence • Minutes from 
Cranston & Warwd. • Custom Built Homes. 

DIRECTIONS: Rte. 295 to Johnston. Rte. 6 West. Left on Rl!S8NOir Ave, Right 
on Shore Drive. left at Hmtop Drive to Beechnut Qrive. 

uiet. 
ivate. 

Secure. 

Quadrominium homes 

WARWICK, R.I. PHONE (401) 738-2255 
A Lyle Fain Development 

Furnished moekls and information center open dally 12 til dark. 

Directions: From Route 95, take Airport Access Road, EXIT at Jefferson Boulevard, 
turn right and It's only 500 feet to the entrance of Wethersftdd Commons. 

l 
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MRS. NEIL J. BENHARRIS 
Miss Judith D. Swartz, daughter of Mrs. Charlotte Swartz of 27 Sherry Street, Pawtucket 

and the late Hyman Swartz, became the bride of Mr. Neil J. Benharris, son of Mr. Albert 
Benharris of 33 Hollins Drive, Cranston, and the late Rhoda Benharris on April 9 at 3:30 
p.m., at Temple Sinai in Cranston. Rabbi Jerome Gurland officiated. A reception was held at 
the Ramada Inn in Seekonk, Massachusetts. 

Mr. Barry Swartz gave his sister away in marriage. The bride wore a quiana jersey styled 
with empire bodice. Alencon lace accented the portrait neckline and long bishop sleeves. The 
A-line skirt fell into a chapel length train. The waltz length mantilla was edged with matching 
lace. 

Matron of honor was Denise Hannouch. Bridesmaids were Nancy Mittleman, Elizabeth 
Kane and Beverly Huff. 

Steven Benharris served as best man for his brother. Ushers were Louis Long, Thomas Fur
tado and Ben Stadnick. 

The bride is a registered nurse on the staff of Roger Williams General Hospital. The 
bridegroom is an assistant manager at Kennedy's, Inc. and will graduate from Bryant College 
in 1980 with a Master's degree in Business Administration. 

The couple resides in North Providence. 

THE NEW 

HERALD ADS bring 
results. 

GEN EV A (JTA): Israeli 
students marked 

.n.n,,-- Independence Day here by 
272-62 distributing to passersby 

flowers, oranges and slips of 
paper on which was written 
"Shalom Israel." 

DOROTHY ANN 
WIENER 

Go .,N1~' 
El Al ISRAfl 

CELEBRATE 
ISRAEL'S 30th 

PRICES CUTI 
• ATHENS • MIA 
• LONDON • DISNEY WORLD 
• HRSINII • CALIFORNIA 
• IRUSSRS • USA etc., etc. 

.HAWAII! HAWAIII 

ALL CHARTERS 
ALL AIRLINES 
ALL CRUISES 
All TRAVEL 

-w.ene .. 
766 Hope St., Providence 

272-6200 

• • • 

~6 {j:/f ce/<.J aAd :x:a.Jfee.J 

o/ !J'le e/lfv/am X.pt/a/ 
r:o,t/tiz~ tn,11tu jloa lo alle/td 

de ff~ -S':cond dAaal ../leeuo/ 
o/ de <t;,r,o,ril't'ciA 

vi de ~£/1, ~t/tt'onam 

h/. ;:y..o, L -~ / y ~, .. -6 '!/i~1/t£6/;[&.. 

on v/lona'tYjl tJU6AlltJJ, de /u,Mf-.Ject>Ad o/ ,//la.JI 

.Ai,.~,teeA ,(aAdnd a/td .J666Af-etj,(/ 

al etj,(l-/'/1eM oc/4c,I 

~e.JI 5l-eaA-e,.· .Je:u,a,a' f!l. ..¼ea,e, 

.9J.e.JtdeAI-✓ !JltomA Cf/4/i,e,.Jt{jt 

· 11! A6to/ 1/tf,1 cft: 
-9:cnla"':? 

SIRLOIN PIT 
RESTAURANT PRIVATE GOLD BUYERS 

BUSINESSMENS LUNCHEONS DAILY 

FEATURING THE FINEST 
QUAUTY CHOICE BEEF 

AND SEAFOODS! 

SUN THRU FRI SPECIALS 
CRABMEAT CASSEROLE 
BROILED SCROD 
OLD FASHIONED SLICED SIRLOIN 
AND GARLIC BUTTER 
CHOICE TOP SIRLOIN 

Your Choice 

s49s 
Includes Baked Potato or Au Gr a tin 

Open Salad Bar-Coffel' or T P:i 

CHflOREN'S MENU AVAllABlE 
E~RTAINMENT NIGHT\. Y 
W'E CATER TO SMALL PARTIES 

\7 m,. south Warwick Muticaf Theater 
·926 Quaker'-• WlfWicll 885-0122 

Williainshurg -
Interior ·and 

Exterior Paints 
Give your home a rich heritage of Early American 
colors with Williamsburg Paint. 

• Interior flat latex and satin glass latex enamel 
• Exterior satin gloss latex 
• Free of lead hazards 
• Easy application 
• Fast drying 
• Soap and water clean-up 

20% off 
MARTIN-SENOUR 
PAINT 

ALSO 
FEATURING 

• WALL COVERING 

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

• CARPETING 

COLONIAL 
.... ___ PAINT & WALLPAPER __ _ 

2170 Broad StrHt 
PAWTUXET VILLAGE 

762 GREENVILLE A VE. 
JOHNSTON, R.I. 02919 

949-2074 Call between 
9 A.M.-12 NOON 

OLD GOLD, SILVER 
AND PLATINUM SCRAP 

DEALERS INQUIRE SPECIAL PRICE 

SWEEPS - SOLUTIONS 
SAL TS - .FINDINGS 

ALL PRECIOUS METALS 
ALL PURCHASES CASH ANO CONFIDENTIAL 

GOLD 
$ 10~00- 90.00 oz. 14K 

10K - $ 45.00- 55.00 OZ. 

24K - $125.00-150.00 oz 
PLATINUM S110.00-140.00 oz. 

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO LOCAl REFINERS 
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e 
Citizens Bank 

Simple-I rest 
Installment Loan. 

A betterwayto borrow 
Citizens New Car loan Plan * Citizens Personal Loan Plan * 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: 11 .50% UP TO 36 MONTHS; 12% OVER 36 MONTHS ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: 14.50% 

1 YEAR 2 YEARS 3 YEARS 4 YEARS I YEAR l½ YEARS 2 YEARS 3 YEARS 
(12 MONTHS) (24 MONTHS) (36 MONTHS) (48 MONTHS) 02 MONTHS) 08 MONTHS ) 124 MONTHS) { 36 MOfffilS l 

Total of Monthly Total of Monthly Total ol Monthly Total of Monthly Total ol Monthly Total ol Monthly Total ol Monthly Total ol Monttify 
Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment 

AMOUNT "(including (including (including (including (including (including (including (including AMOUNT (including (1nclud1ng (1nclud1ng (1nclud1ng (1nclud1ng (1nclud1ng (1nc lud1ng (including 
BORROW£D interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) BORROWED interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) 

$1500,00 $1595,04 $132,92 $1686,24 $ 70,26 $1780.56 $ 49,46 $1000,00 $1080.24 $ 90.02 $1118.70 $ 62.15 $1157.76 $ 48.24 $1239.12 $34.42 

2500,00 2658.36 221.53 2810,40 117.10 2967,84 82.44 1500.00 1620.36 135,03 1677.96 93.22 1736,88 72.37 1858,68 51.63 

3500,00 3721.80 310.15 3934.56 163.94 4154.76 115.41 $4423.68 $ 92.16 2000.00 2160,48 180,04 2237.22 124,29 2315.76 96,49 2478.24 68,84 

4500,00 4785.12 398.76 5058.72 210.78 5342,04 148.39 5688,00 118,50 2500,00 2700,60 225.05 2796,66 155.37 2894,88 120,62 3097.80 86,05 

5500,00 5848.44 487.37 6182,88 257.62 6528,96 181.36 6951.36 144,82 Citizens can loan you specific amounts for furniture, appliances, dental and 

For the new car you want, choose the re-payment plan that 's best for you. Take up 
medical expenses or other personal purposes. With up to 36 months to repay. 

to 48 months to repay. Financing is also available if you plan to buy a used car. 

Citizens New Recreational loan Plan * Citizens Homeowner's Loan Plan* 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: 12.50% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: 13.50°/o 

2 YEARS 3 YEARS 4 YEARS 5 YEARS 6 YEARS 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 7 YEARS 10 YEARS 
(24 MONTHS ) (36 MONTHS) (48 MONTHS) (60 MONTHS ) (72 MONTHS) 

AMOUNT 
(36 MONTHS) (60 MONTHS) (84 MONTHS) (120 MONTHS) 

Totalol Monthly Total of Monthly Totalol Monthly Total ol ,. Monthly Total of Monthly 
Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment Payments payment 

AMOUNT (including (including (including (including (including (Including (including (including (includ;ng (including 
BORROWED interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) 

BORROW£0 Totalol Monthly Total of Monthly Total of Monthly Total ol Monthly 
(other Payments payment Payments paymellt Payments payment Payments payment 

amounts (includine (includrng (lnclud1ne (including (including (including (including (1ncludrng 
available) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) interest) 

$2500.00 $2838,24 $118.26 $3010,68 $ 83.63 $ 3000.00 $3664,80 $101.80 $4141.20 $ 69.02 

4000.00 4541 .28 189.22 4817.16 133.81 $5103.36 $106.32 $5399,40 $ 89,99 / 5000.00 6108.12 169.67 6902.40 115.04 $ 7754.88 $ 92.32 

5500.00 6244.52 260.18 6623.28 183.98 7017.12 146.19 7423.20 123.72 $7844.40 $108.95 7000,00 9663.00 161.05 10857.00 129.25 $12790,80 $106.59 

7000.00 7947.36 331.14 8429,76 234.16 8930,88 186,06 9448.80 157.48 9984.24 138.67 10000.00 15509.76 184.64 18271.20 152.26 

Boat, camper, travel-trailer, motor home, ski mobile, whatever. We can lend you the If you own a home you may be able to borrow more money than you might have 
money you need for just about any recreational vehicle, new or used. Citizens can thought, by using the equity in your present home for any worthwhile purpose: an 
accommodate new recreational vehicle loans in excess of $7,()(X) and/or maturities extensive home improvement such as a new room on the house, your children's 
beyond 6 years. 

*The amounts shown above are 
estimated on the assumption that pay· 
ments are made on the scheduled due 

date . 

Member FDIC 

education, purchasing that lot next door, consolidating some bills. Citizens can 
accommodate homeowner loans in amounts in excess of $10,CXX). 

A Simple Interest Loan from Citizens Bank is an installment loan in 
which interest is charged only on your actual, daily outstanding balance. 
You get credit any time you choose to make an early or extra payment. If 
you decide to prepay in full, you may also get greater savings. . 

You can use it for that new or used car, home improvement, recrea
tional vehicle, furniture, or any other worthwhile purpose. 

And yvith any installment loan from Citizens, we will give you ½% 
off your annual percentage rate if you have your monthly payments 
automatically deducted from your Citizens checking account. Plus, life 
insurance is available on most loans up through age 65. 

Stop in and apply at any of our 26 conveniently l_ocated offices. Or 
call the Citizens Loan Line at 351-2929, Monday through Friday from 
9 A.M . to 8 P.M. except holidays. We will have an answer for you within 
24 hours on most loan requests. 

The Citizens Bank Simple Interest Installment Loan. If you need a 
loan, it really is a better way to borrow. 

♦: 
CITIZENS BANK 
~ try to do lhlngs your Wei}( 

Citizens Savings Bank/Citizens Tn 1st Company 
G) 

An F.qual Hou~1ng Lender _________ _. 
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Soci.ety 
ROIFF BAT .MITZVAH 

Laura RoifT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
their secoqd child and first daughter, Leora 
Bat-Sheva. 

Maternal grandparents arc Dr. and Mrs. 

ENJOY 
OUR 

Robert RoifT, will hecome a Bat Mitzvah at 
Temple Sinai on the 20th of May at Temple 
Sinai's Sabbath morning service. 

FIRST SON BORN 

Saul Muffs of Pawtucket. Paternal grand
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bot
nick of Ohio. LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

Dr. and Mrs. Lee Sheldon of Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania, announce the ·birth of their 
first son, Daniel Hyman, on April 16. 

Maternal grandparents arc Dr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Pritzker of East Providence. 

Paternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Sheldon of Springfield, 
Massachusetts .. 

GELLER BAT MITZVAH 
Lori Geller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Phillip Geller, will become Bar Mitzvah at 
Temple Sinai on May 27 at the Sabbath 
morning service. 

COVINSKY, PORTER WED 
Robin Ann Covinsky and Russell Porter 

were married by Rabbi Stanley Dreyfus on 
April 15 at the Sheraton-Tara Hotel in 
Framingham, Massachusetts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Covinsky of 
Narragansett are the bride's parents. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Porter of Montvale, New Jersey. 

The couple reside in Woburn, 
Massachusetts. 

FIRST SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berstein of 19 

Cedar Street, East Greenwich, announce 
the birth of their first child, a son, Scott 
Jeremy, on May 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Weinstein of Dix 
Hills, New York arc his maternal grand
parents. 

Paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Berstein of Providence. 

FIRST DAUGHTER BORN 
Rabbi and Mrs. Geoffrey D. Botnick of 

Erie, Pennsylvania, announce the birth of 

KELLY & PICERNE 
is pleased to announce 

the appointment of _ 

BERMAN BAR MITZVAH 
James Mitchell Berman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bennett S. Berman, will become a bar 
mitzvah on May 20 at 11:00 a.m. at Temple 
Beth-El. 

I Notices I 
SERVICE, INSTALLATION 

SERVED DAILY, Mon.-Sat. 

CUP of homemade SOUP 
& SANDWICH 

1.9S Plantations lodge No. 2011 of B'nai 
B'rith, will hold an installation of -officers 
and youth service on Sunday, May 21 at 
6:30 p.m. Mr. Allan Sydney will be the 
recipient of an award. 

PARTY FACILITIES FO { YOUR CHOICE) 
UN PLE 

HADASSAH INSTALLS 
The Business and Professional Group of 

Hadassah will hold its installation of of
ficers on Sunday, May 21 at 2:00 at the 
YMCA. DOHHlO AnTHOnY'S 

The following persons will be installed: 
Mrs. Morris Block, honorary president; 
Dora Sherman, vice president; Nellie 
Silverman, treasurer; Gertrude Stern, recor
ding secretary; a~d Estelle Bochner, cor
responding secretary. 

Mrs . Joseph Dannin, President of 
Wes tern . New England Region Hadassah, 
will be the installing officer. 

ISRAEL CELEBRATION 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom 

will present an .. Israel Celebration" on 
Wednesday, May 24 at 8 p.m. at the temple. 

The celebration will feature a mini
marketplace, fashion show, midcastern 
foods and the personal anecdotes of three 
young women who have lived in Israel. 

HOSf COffiPRnY 
FINE FOOD 
&· SPIRITS 

········· .. ······ .. ···au···················,1•1·•1 ~ ............................................... : 

ARCHIE'S TA VERN REST AURA NT 
47 Mendon Ave., Pawtucket 

( near the old Apex) 726-9428 
Specializing in Boston Baked Schrod. Dinners served Tues. thru Sun. 
11 :30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Businessman's luncheons 11 :30 a.m.·3 p.m. A 
complete menu of seafood and fine Italian food. Cocktail bar open 
11 :30 a .m. to 12. American Express, 8.A.C., Master Charge accepted. 

CATHAY DRAGON 
549 Metacom Ave., Rte . . 136 

Bristol, 253-4484 
Cantonese cooking. Cocktail lounge. 

Orders to take out. 

Large parking lot. 

CHESWICK'S 
500 Angel St., Providence (Wayland Manor Hotel) 

Specializing in traditional European Cuisine. Walk through Rhode 
Island's longest canopy and begin an evening of excellent cuisine and 
superb service while you relax. Lunch 11:30-2:00. Dinner 5:00-9:30. 
Reservations 751-1913. 

CHINA SEA 
1278 Post Rd., Warwick 

467-7440 
Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine. Serving _Polynesian drinks and 
cocktails. Pupu Platters. Take out orders. Sun.-Thurs. 12 noon to mid-

• night. Fri. and Sat. 12 noon to 1 a.m . 

THE COACHMEN 
Junction 124 and Route 138 

Tiverton 624-8423 
Elegant dining . Live entertainment, Friday and Saturday evenings. 
American and French cuisine. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week . Wedding and banquet facilities, 25 to 900. 

JOY MAY RESTAURANT 
Pu Pu Platter. Luncheon Special. Dinner 4-9 p.m. open Monday thru 
Friday, 11-9. Saturday & Sunday 4-9. 

787 Hope Street, Providence 
621-9818 

LA PERFECT A REST AURA NT 
On Douglas Pike, Smithfield ( Rte. 7) 

231-9632 
Italian Cuisine. Nightly entertainment and dancing. Lunch 11 :30 a .m.-3 
p .m. Happy Hour, 4-7 p.m. Dinner 4-10 p.m. Call for Mather's Day 
reservations. 

MYSTERY FARM 
500 Hope Road, Cranston 

822-0335 

Roast Beef or Chicken Cutlet, Salad Bar and Dessert, $5.95 plus tax. 

RICO'S REST AU RANT 
588 Warwick Avenue, Warwick 

467-'8901 
Specializing in fresh seafood daily and fine Italian food. Now serving 
cocktails. Open 11 :30 to 10 p.m., closed Mondays. Good food at 
reasonable prices. 

TOP OF THE COURT REST AURA NT 
1314 Fall River Ave., Rte. 6 
Seekonk, Mass. 336-6565 

Country club atmosphere. Facilities for banquets, wedding parties ond 
.business conferences. Accommodations up to 400. luncheon buffet 
weekdays, 11 ,30 a .m.-3 p.m. Dinner 5-10 p.m. Open salad bar. Enter· 
tain.ment Fri . and Sat. Jewels of Dixie. Open 7 days a week. 

YITZ DUBOVICK -G.R.I. THE GASLIGHT · VINCENT'S 
(Graduate, Realtors Institute) 

as Assistant Manager 
of the East Side Office 

735 Hope Street 

THE COMPANY WITH EXPERIENCE 

KELLY& 
PICERNE 
Serving Rhode Island Since 1925 

72 Orange St., Providence 
421-3855 

Unique French Cuisine. Intimate atmosphere. Flambe desserts prepared 
at your table. Serving dinner Tues. thru Sat. from 5 p.m. Reservations 
required . luncheons daily. Cocktail Hour - free buffet Daily 4 to 7. 
Entertainment Fri . and Sat. in lounge. 

HO-HO RESTAURANT 
915 Atwood Ave., Johnston 

942-4660 
Specializing in Fine Cantonese and Chinese Food . Enjoy a relaxing 
Oriental atmosphere while dining in our newly relocated dining room. 
Open 11 o .m.- 10 p .m. Orders put up to toke out. Ample Parking . 

On the Hill 
177 Atwells Ave. Providence 

751-3333 
Fine Italian Dining, expertly prepared , reasonably priced, elegant at
mosphere. Hours , Tues .-Fri. from 11 :30. Sat ., Sun ., Mon. from 5 . Private 
room available . Annex, BAC, MC accepted . 

YE OLDE COLONIAL RESTAURANT 
Swansea, Mass. ( 617) 679-2615 

Specializing in Seafood and Beef . • Colon ial Restaurant 
Casserole • Baked Stuffed ShrinJp • Baked Ham • Roo,t Turkey . 
Tues. thru Fri . 11 ,30 a .m.· 11 p .m. Sat. 4:30-11 p.m. Sun. 1 ·8 p.m. 
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ENJOY THE 
TRANQUILITY 

OF THE 

,1 _\,()R 
IIE\LTII CE\TEH 

MASSAGE 

• WHIRLPOOL 
• FULL STEAM SAUNA 

· Introducing ... 
An Exciting new addition .. 
to our staff ... 

"CHRISSY" With the latest 
hair fashions from LONDON, 
ENGLAND~ 

-Call For An 
appointment 

274-2263 

FOR STRENGTHENU~G ISRAEL'S ECONOMY, Louis Erenkrantz of Congregation Shaare Zedek 
(front an~ left) received the State of Israel 30th Anniversary Award from Izak Berger, Israel 
Bond Chairman of Congregation Shaare Zedek, at a joint celebration of Israel's 30 years of in
dependence held by Congregation Shaare Zedek and Temple Beth Israel in behalf of the State 
of Israel Bonds. looking on, are, (left to right) Harvey Cohen, regional director for the State of 
Israel Bonds; Paul Zisserson, ls~ael Bond Chairman of Temple Beth Israel; Rabbi Jacob Handler, 
Ph.D. of Temple Beth Israel, and guest artist Danny Tadmore of Israel. 

• GAME ROOMS 
• LOUNGE 

TALK OF 
THE TOWN 

160-170 WESTMINSTER . , 653 NO. MAIN ST. 
STREET 

331-8985 
PROVIDENCE 

9 o.m . to 11 p .m. 

Independence Day Stadsdcs 
JERUSALEM (JTA): 

Israel's population on her 
30th anniversary was 3,676,-
000 people, 3,095,000 of them 
Jews. When the State was 
founded May 14, 1948 the 
number of Jews in Israel was 
650,000 compared to 150,000 
non-Jews. Of the 2,445,000 
Jews that were added to the 
population since 1948, some 
1.3 million came on aliya, 
and the rest are sabras. 

HERALD ADS bring to 
your doorstep a wide variety 
of services and merchandise. 
Take advantage of the Herald 
before you go out on your 
next shopping trip. You will 
be pleasantly surprised. 

HAPPY 30th 

GENERAl 
Gl,ASS CO. 

EST. 1935 

100 CALDER ST. 
CRANSTON 

467-6650 

CHELLEL'S 

SUPER MARKET 

156 COUNTY ROAD 

BARRINGTON, R.I. 

245-4900 

HAPPY 30th 

Happy 30th 
to 

Israel 

GIL ENOS 
Oftr 26 Yeara Experience 

Uphollhrer 
Of Fine l"andtme 

Tufting a 8pecialty 

lJBar,ea Aft. 
... Pnmdence 

'GE t-4ut 

Best Wishes 
To Israel 

On Its Anniversary 

M. N. CARTIER 
· & SONS CO. 

Roofing Materials 

85 BATH STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

331-0400 

• 

Except 111 Balk & Trast Ce. 
Compare our bank with yours. Sometimes it's not that easy to do. 
With other banks you have to check the fine print for 
qualifications such as minimum bafances, time restrictions, service 
and/or penalty charges ... at the First it's all up front ... 
ABSOLUTELY FREE CHECKING and 5% on your savings. 

When you add in low interest loans and high interest savings 
certificates you come up with some of the reasons why we are one 
of the fastest growing banks in Rhode Island. 
Take a close look at these money saving services ... then compare 
with what your getting now. 

FREE PERSONAL And that's exactly what it is . . . 
CHECKING: no if's, asterisk's, or buts. 

Remember only at the FIRST is 
personal checking FREE. You can, however, earn 4½% interest on the 
account by maintaining a balance of $500.00 in our NOW account . 

5o'l/O SAVINGS Chances are if you're saving 
/C with a major Rhode Island bank 

ACCOUNT: ·you ' re earning 4, 4¼ maybe as 

much as 4½% interest . At the FIRST .. . you ' ll get a full 5% 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawa1. 

So, when you are looking for the bank that gives 
you the most for your money in more ways than one .. . 

come to the 1st ... FIRST! 
"The Neighborhood bank that 
happens to be in the heart of the city!" To open an account use this handy coupon. 

180 Washington St. Prov. 421-3600 
• FREE parking In rear 
• 2 Drive throughs for fast service 

Ope n Mon. - Wed . 
8:00-4:30 PM 
Thur. 8:00-6:00 PM 
Fri. 8:00-5: 30 PM 
Sat. 9:00 - noon 

MEMBER F.0 .1.C. 

1 1 would llce to open a Fwst Bonlc account Authomat!Of'\ to transfer funds to Fwst Bonk & trust Co l o transfer fund$ I 8 s, Statement Sovifv• Account ham another bank to F•st Bonk sompfr t~ out lhs to,m ond b<,ng o, send 

I s, Posst>ool< Account us rOUf pre•""' possbool< we·• tol<e core 01 otl the details ond ,end rou 
O Free Checking you First 8onlc Stot1tment Savings o, Possbool< molerlof 

I Enclosed Is my chcrck to,$_____ EnclOsed ,, my ooubool< from 
I O tndMoJof O .ioln11y w,th _ I D in trust to, ____ _ 

(Nome Of lnsfil\Jf!Of'\) 

Sjgnotu,e ___ -----1 NAME ______ --- Pov to the o,oer 0 1 r-.. 1 llonlc & Trust Co S . 
1 (Please Print) AOOllESS __ 
I cnv ___ STAl[ _ _ _ ZIP _ 

"BokJnce •n mv account otvs ,ntetest 

Account Number 

Sigr, exocltv a, on present oo,sboot< 

Signotvr"(,) - -I SociotSecu,ity No. ______ _ 

Aoareu ___ . _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ -I Second slgnolu,e (Joint Acct) ___ _ I City _ _ ___ State __ _ l,p __ 

Be ,ure to enctote yOJI pr1tsent possbool< !alee this coupon to Fnt Bonk & Trust Co o, Moil 
to Customer llwloflons. Fi'sf 8onk &. Ttust Co. 180 WosNngton SI . Proviclerlce. fl 1 
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Institute Commencement J 
Blazar, Evelyn Bresnick, Samuel Bresnick, 
Bertram M. Brown, Ann Davis, Ellen 
Dunn, Essie Einstein, Jeanne .Feldman. 

. ~. :,,. 

Dr. Joseph G. Fishbein, Zelda Horvitz, 
Alan G. Hurwitz, Roberta Hurwitz, San
ford I. Kroll, Bernice Kumins, Muriel 
Leach, Betty Levitt, Abraham Lippman, 
Deana Litwin. 1 

Paul Litwin, Dr. Aaron Nemtzow, 
Helene Nemtzow, Dr. Lawrence Page, 
Ruth Page, Phyllis Priest, Leila Rosen, Leo 
Rosen, Lillian Schwartz, Ruth Shaffer, 
Eleanor Shepard, Marian Temkin, and 
Merrill Temkin. 

All graduates completed at least 24 
courses of study offered during a period of 
four or five years by the Institute of Jewish 
Studies. 

Professor Henry L. Feingold of the 
Graduate Center of the City University of 
New York will deliver the first annual Peter 
J. and Anna C. Woolf Lecture on .. Jewish 
Power in America: Myth and Reality." 
Commencement Exercises are open to the 
public. A reception will follow. 

Paris Salutes Israel 
PARIS (JTA): Over 120,000 people 

gathered here last week to celebrate Israel's 
30th anniversary in an unprecedented dis
play of political and popular support for 
the Jewish State. President Giscard d'Esta
ing sent a message of friendship and 
goodwill and the government was officially 
represented by Health Minister Simone 
Veil. Practically all of · France's political 
parties, government and opposition alike, 
participated in the mass rally . 

Among the dozens of political figures 
ROSS-MALLONEY who attended the meeting was the leader of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joslin Ross of 82 Cliffside the Soialist opposition, Francois 
Drive in Cranston, announce the Mitterand; former Premier Maurice Couve 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Lynn de Murville; and the leader of the Gaullist 
Marsha Ross, of Pawtucket, to Mr. James Parliamentary faction, Robert Chinaud. 
Edward Malloney of Manchester, Con- Knesset speaker Yitzhak Shamir and Labor 
necticut, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Alignm·ent opposition leader Shimon Peres 
Malloney of 63 New York Avenue, represented the State of Israel. 
Cumberland. A message from Premier Menachem 

She is a graduate of Cranston High Begin wa~ read, but the ceremony highlight 
School West and the University of Rhode was the reading of Israel's independence 
Island. He graduated from Sacred Heart proclamation. As the last words, "and 
Academy'· and attended the University of hereby we protlaim the State of Israel," was 
·Rhode Island. said by actor Daniel Gelin, the crowd went 

The couple plan a Septembe,;.r.;;;,24.;_w~ed.;;.d;;.;.i,;,;;ng~.--w_i_ld_. _____ ~~-----, 

PROFESSOR HENRY L. FEINGOLD, will 
deliver the first annual Peter J. and Anna C. 
Woolf Lecture at the First Commencement of 
the Institute of Jewish Studies on Tuesday, 
May 23 at 8:00 p.m. in the Main Sanctuary. 
He is a professor of History at the Graduate 
Center of the City University of New York 
and Baruch College and is the author of 
"The Politics of Rescue: The Roosevelt Ad
ministration," "Holocaust, 1938-1945" and 
Zion in American: The Jewish Experience 
from Colonial Days to the Present." 
Professor Feingold will speak on ''Jewish 
Power in America: Myth and-Reality." 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, ISRAEL SETIAN 

The first graduation of the Institute of 
Jewish Studies of Temple Emanu-El, will be 
held on Tuesday, May 23, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Main Sanctuary. The graduates are: Dr. 
Eliot 8. Barron, Vida D. Barron, Evelyn 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ISRAEL 

SECURITY CLEA_~SERS, INC. 
EIGHT CONVENIENT lOCA TIONS 

MAIN PLANT: 821-4850 

BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

PHIL'S BARRINGTON LIQUORS 
•618 WARREN AVENUE 

EAST PiOVIDENCE 
434".'95.56 

Happy 30th 

From 

Concord 
Manufacturing 

Corporation 
- CHAINS -

100 Baker Street 
Providence,- R. I. 
HOpklns 1-1329 

HAPPY 30th 

A.RICCI, 
INC. 

225 Dean Street 
Providence, R.I. 

421-0261 

HAPPY: 30th 

LINDBERGH 
AUTO BODY 

WELDING CO. 
All Types of Quality 

Body Work 
AMERICAN - FOREIGN 

S8 Smithfield Ave. 
Pawtucket, R.I. 

722-8294 

HAPPY 30TH 

H. C. DYER, 
'. _ - INC. 

STEEL SHEL YING 

157 CRARY STREET 
PROVI0ENCE; R.I. 

421-6586 

Happy 30th 

County Road 

Pharmacy, inc. 
Prescription 

Delivery 
Service 

CALl: 245-4482 

222 County R~., 
Barrington 

for BODY & FENDER 
~EPAIRS 

24 

T:.:o REGAL 
and 

WIICKER - A'\JTO BODY & 
sayicE RADIATOR 
EXNIT 
AUTO 

PAINTING 

WORKS INC. 
722-9200 

370 Pawtuck,t Ave. 
30th BEST WISHES 

HAPPY 30th 

LANCELOTTA 
PAVING, INC. 

65S Comm•nwealth Ave. 
Warwidc, I.I. 

737-9477 

HAPPY 30TH 

.NARRAGANSETT 
LUMBER CO. 

Al Types .,f 
., .. ,. Matenala 

550 Jefferson Blvd. 
Warwick, R.1. 

739-4000 

-- --- - ~- -~ -- - --

HERCI MARSDEN 
BRAE CREST SCHOOL OF BALLET 

Home of the State Balet of R.I. 
UNCOLN, R.I. 

723-934'1 

HAPPY 30th TO ISRAEl 

)t' . 1507 POST ROAD 

C, J L~:,...., WA~WICIC 
~""\zcu, ina~ian "r 739-0053 

. BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

RAPHAEL PAOLA, INC. 
. "Insurance for Every Need" 

68! PARK AVENUE CRANSTON 
781-6060 

HAPPY 30TH .. 
fflOWIRAV ... ,, 

FINE PRINTING PLATE~ 
THAT COST LESS! 

........ Quality ................. ..... ~ ... 
UNen 1-1000 

~ 
HAPPY 30th 

U.S. 
OIL CO. 

America's 
Leading Lubricants For 

Over 65 Years 

East Providence, R.I. 
434-3000 

South Provhlenc1 
o" c •. , 

293 WATIIMAN AVI. 
SMITHPIILD, I.I. 02917 

232-G650 

We Salute 
Israel on 
her 30th 

Town 
Electrop~ting Co. 

aher-Oold-Jftelrel- ...... 
~- ...... -Pollllldns 

LMQuerins 

ITI 0...- ·--- ... 
fek ••• &L 

CS 1-1111 

HAPPY 30TH 

HAPPY 30TH 

Rogowicz & 
Tenczar,_ Inc. 

-

WAUPAPER - PAINTS 

1 Governor Street 
Providence 
861-6663 

HAPPY 30TH 

GANNON 
& 

SCOTT 
INC. 

"Refi,-s of Gold & Silver" 

530 WBUNGTON AVENUE 
' CRANSTON, R. I. 

711-2230 

HAPPY 30th 
ANNIVERSARY 

Charles J. Whelden 
Company, Inc. 

6 I Pilsudski Street 

Providence, R. I. 

944-4000 

HAPPY 30TH 

SCHOOL BUS 
•ntals & a..t.rlng 

CALL 

467-8844 

United Trucl, 
& Bus Service Co. 

325 . Meli'ON StrHt 
Providence, R.I. 02907 

... HAIR DESIGNERS . 
SUPER · 
CUTS 

& PERMS 

143-4999 
142-9599 

806 RESERVOIR AVE 

HAPPY 30th 

30th ANNIVERSARY GREETING 

TOWN & COUNTRY HAIRDRESSERS 
Hair Stylin~ By !I.Ir . Ll'i,: 11 

;o:; Park An• .. ('ran~ton WI 1-6690 

30th ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

ASQUINO'S RESTAURANT 
584 North Broadway GE 4-9720 East Providence 

... 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

HAPPY 30TH 

PARAMOUNT 
FOUNTAIN AND 

RESTAURANT 
SUPPLY CORP. 

711 Branch Avenue 
Providence, 1.1.· 

272-8000 

Happy 30th 

LOUIS FINK 
& CO., INC. 

JUNK ls our Business 
Ow· Trucks Wlll Call .. . 

I 

2 Ambrose St. Providence 

DEder 1-6135 

Jacll. Finll. 

HAPPY 30th 
ANNIVERSARY 

WIGWAM 
Sport Center 

1385 Mineral Spring Ave 

North Providence 

3S3-1260 

30TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

GREETINGS 

22,000 tltle1 • Come In & browN 

> Brown > Bookstore 
2'4 THAYER ST., PROV. "3-3186 

Happy 30th 

Brian Supply Co. 

Industrial Supplies 

111 Chestnut St. 

. 272-6400 

HAPPY 30th 

ABBY'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

co. 
1 Kane Road 

Smithfield, R.I. 
331-4S5S 

Best Wishes 
to Israel 

' m ... c ... ;m ., 

"""~~ 
thirt .. .-n ,oulh an,:f'll 

w a ,·l;1nd MIU:lrf' ~ Pt•n·id.-ntt -

HAPPY 
30TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

CABCO 
ENGINEERING CO. 

372 CENTRAL AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
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Counsel Judith Be_ilen. 
Speaks At Tribute 

Judith Beilin, Consul of Israel in New , 
York, will be the distinguished guest 
speaker at Temple Beth-El's tribute to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Nathan of Providence to 
be held in behalf of the State of Israel 
Bonds, it was announced by Arthur S. Rob
bins, general chairman of the Rhode Island 
State of Israel Bond Committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan will be honored 
for their dedicated service to the congrega
tion, the community and Israel at a recep
tion on Sunday, May 21, at 8 p.m., at Tem
ple Beth El. The event will also be in 
celebration of Israel's 30th anniversary. · 

JUDITH BEILIN 

-~ 

Mrs. Beilin, who has been Consul of 
Israel in New York since 1961, makes 
frequent return trips to her country where 
she spends time on Foreign Ministry 
matters. 

Prior to her appointment as consul she 
served as liaison officer for the Foreign 
Ministry in connection with the hundreds 

· of foreign correspondents stationed in 
Israel to cover the Eichmann trial. 

Born and educated in England, Mrs. 
Beilin graduated from the Royal Academy 
of Dramatic Art and became a successful 
actress on the stage and with the B.B.C. 
before going to Palestine in 1938. 

While a member of the Haganah, she an- · 
nounced the establishment of the State of 
Israel on May 14, 1948 over the Haganah 
Radio Haifa. 

Mrs. Beilin's late husband was the Chief 
of Protocol for Israel's Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Tribute Committee for the reception 
is headed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chucnin, 
chairmen. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dressler 
are the co-chairmen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Grossman are the patron-hosts for 
the occasion. 

The reception is being held in conjunc
tion with the_ Rhode Island Israel Bond 
campaign to provide resources needed to 
fortify Israel's economy. 

.. ·--:,., 

:,.~,'$':-- :f ~: ~ . 

·/« 
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~: 
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MOTHERS MILK BANK: For more than two months, premature infants born at Shaare Zedek 
Hospital in Jerusalem have been nourished on mother's milk stored in facilities especially 
provided for this purpose. This "Mother's Milk Bank" unique in Israel for its si:ze, was opened 
by the Shaare Zedek Departr;nent of Pediatrics. 

Dr. Serem Freier, head of the department, explained that the milk is fed to all prematures 
below a certain weight. "In these infants," he says," mother's milk helps to prevent infectious 
diseases of the respiratory and digestive tracts and obviates damage to the intestines." 

Most of the milk is currently collected at rest homes for nursing morthers in Jerusalem, 
although plans are being considered for obtaining milk from donor mothers in their own 
homes. In most cases it is very difficult to collect milk from the mothers of premature babies 
themselves. 

The milk is stored in a special deep freeze unit which was purchased by money collected by 
the women volunteers who encourage and teach breast feeding in the Shaare Zedek Materni
ty Ward. 

The 
put up 

job. 
When you're planning a wedding, Bar Mitzvah, 

or any big family even1, you plan for a few interruptions. 
But 1<>metimes it's easier to put on a party if the party puts 
up 1<>mewhere else . So we suggest you let our professional 
"put uppers" handle the family accommodations. Then 
your job will be relatively ea1y. 

All you have to do is call Sodie our reservation
ist at 401 -738-4000. She'll explain our special way of 
handling your special guests. 

Sheraton~ 
Al1-po1•t Inn 
U S ROUTE 1 (POST ROAD). 
WARWICI< CPROVtOENCEI RI .01113&-4000 

' ere 
painting 
the town 
Brown's! 
"THE PALACE" 
Our regal 78 room addit ion 
(each room with its own terrace 
& dressing room) is certa in to 
make you feel like royalty . 

SUPER STAR LINEUP 
DUORATION DAY 

IIOUDAYS 
FAU GOLF• FAU TENNIS 
J GOURMET MEALS A.DAY 

NIGHT TENNIS •J£AAY LEWIS 
THEA TE A CLUB• INDOOR ICE 
SKATING AINK •INOOOA ,COL 

ANO HEALTH CLUB •STAii 
STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY 
AND MUSIC av TH£ HERB 

SHEAAY ORCHUTAAS 
TH£ BAOWN DEABY NIGHT 

CLUB FOIi YOUR LATE . LATE 
SHOWS •FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES 

FOLK DANCING •W,EAVISED 
DAY CAMI' •NIGHT 'ATAOL 
EXCITING TUN ,1100AAM 

Con.,,.,,,,on G_, Ou, s,,«,-,,y 
11owvnuconv 

TO CATlllllLS/IUlllYAM t OUMTY 
VIA AlLI CHfllY c-u"" Al"llllfl 

( 1Hh$h ,•lllt ,Jlt. • NV 1] /~9 

FO R RESERVAT IONS.CALL : 

TOLL FREE 
(800) 431 -2215 
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HERALD ADS bring a 
wide variety of services and 
merchandise to your 
doorstep. 

rN • ' • 

. jlLAMDER• 
~_,~ lt,~t. ;"I ' 

GOODFOOD 
MODf;RATELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COClfT AILS • 

Tll.7ll-t16I 

J. 

iiis WEST SHc;>IIE Ro .• WA11W1cl. .11.1. 

!9 
30TH ANNIVERSARY 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM 

Roberts 
WOO·DWORKING Co. 

27 CENTRE ST., PAWTUCKET 
Specializing in wood turning 

and repairing of line furniture 
Open Monday throu9h Friday 8 to 4:30 p.m. 

Call 722-9578 

We Know Many of You 
have been on vacation 
we offer . .. 

Welcome back 
specials 

YOUR CHOICE ... 

* BAKED STUFFED 
SCROD 
I ... 

* BAKED HADDOCK 

50 
Reg. $4.50 

· BankAmericard • Master Charge • American Express 

Your Hosts, Frederic Castellucci 
and Nancy Henderson ( our new manager) 

47 Mendon Ave. 726-9428 Pawtucket, R.I. 
J 

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun. 11:30-10:00; Fri. & Sat. 11:30-11:00 

NEW! 
PROVEN 

PRODUCT 

~ 
Slim 'n · natural: 

Genie introduces our new A 
FULL 

30DAY 
SUPPLY Quick 'n Easy 

.WEIGHT LOSS WITH LIPO • TROPICS --r- . ~ 

CONSIMAS 
AmSTTOTtE 
FACT THAT: 
n.,llti.: .. ....,,.. ._., ...... ...... ..., ... ..., ....... ...., ·---.. ~ ... 

8 Comple• with Vttlfflin E Choline 
lnolrtol, Lecithin 111d 8iotSI 

LOSE UP TO 29 LBS. 
IN ONE MONTH AND DO IT SAFELY. 

6 to 14 lbs. yoµr lst week 
with 3 regular meals, plus 
our_ IPlciaf formulation of vitaminl and fiber 

!al 
· PROT£W WEIGHT 

CONTROl 
PROGRAMS ALSO 

LNTIIOPICS · PIIOYIDl THE COlalATION Of VITMal MD OTIB 
NIBEITI WHICH NICTION Al COENZYW FACTOIII IIELATID 
TO THE ICJOY'S FAT •TAIOUa1. 

MAIL OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAYI 

821-8680 
------------------------------1 NAME---------------- I I I 

I 1'DQRESS --------------- I 
I CITY------- STATE --- DP____ I 
I I 
I PHONc------- COMPlElt O MASTER CHARGf I 

CMEQlS,AYAllf: 30 DAY D IANKAMERICARD I I ij co:-~.~ flC, SUPPLY - I ---~ - I 
I ~ 5 COVINTIIY, IU.02itt '16" "'"' . I 

t21.... tu. TAX .. .J 
·------------------------------
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R.I. Community 
Show Solidarity 

. 
Ten percent of Rhode Island's Jewish 

community that turned out to observe 
Israel's 30th anniversary Sunday was term
ed a heartening show of s<;>lidarity with 
Israel and its determination to control its 
own destiny, by Marvin S. Holland, 
president of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 

Two thousand persons filled Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium to hear national, 
political and religious figures in an evening 
of speeches and song. 

Holland told the audience that "there is 
nobody in Israel, and no tninking Jew in the -
United States, who is going to have the 
capital of Israel divided again." 

·. ~~::: :-· • .... ~--~ ·-;.,."«r .• _ '."Y-<~:..:.. • , • 

He asserted that Jews are not morally 
bound· to blindly support "all the policies" 
of the Israeli government, but they are 
bound to subscribe to the proposition that 
the government must "make its own 
decisions and take every step to secure the 

' country's continued existence." 

MY ISRAEL: This view of the Israeli Knesset,' shown behind the famous giant menorah, is featured in the Board of Jewish Education of 
Greater New York's latest filmstrip about Israel, entitled "My Israel." The BJE also offers other Israel-oriented publications, including multi
media presentations about modern and historical Israel, songbooks and melody cassettes. Further information may be obtained by contac
ting Frada Harel, Department of Marketing Services, Board of Jewish Education, 426 West 58th Street, New York, New York 10019. 

" 

LEA VITT - COLSON CO. .. 
ELECTRIC ~UIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

359 Eddy St. JA 1-8800 
Con~ratulations to Israel 

~ 

BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

MANNA-HOFFMAN SUPPLY CO. 
W_. E. DAVIS COt.,PANY 
45 WALDO STREIT 781-6177 

HAPPY 30th ANNIVERSARY 

ESCO DRUG COMPANY 
IQUIPM .. T ·e SUPPUES .. PRESCltPTIONS 

421-1887 
11 O lOCKWOOD STREIT PROVIDENCE 

·HAPPY 30th BIRTHDAY ISRAEL 

PARFLEX RUBBER THREAD CORP. 

50 Volley Street, Providence 421-6261 

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

LUMI MOTORS, INC. 
01:11 NIie 

OlrR QUALITY POLICY C08TS YOU NO MORE ..... ,., ........ 
30TH ANNIVERSARY 

BEST WISHES TO ISRAEl 

PA 1-IJN 

T Al-DEE GARDEN 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

1134 Bald Hill Road 
Warwick, R.I. 

Exotic Polynesian Drinlcs 
Cantonese and Polynesian Food 828-2311 

..,.~ 30TH ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

~ TWIN OAKS 
Where Good Friends 

"Meet and Eat" 

100 SABRA STREET 
at the edge of Spedacle Pond 

CRANSTON 781-9693 

(f ~:,, fd,IIUUI,~ 

t't'il Jntemationally Rattd a.t a '1", ,. .,:·r 
., ' ~ GREAT RESTAURANT i' r , ~ .· * '• DUICIOUS ITALIAN SP(CIALTIES . -L; · :~ 
,'~-P 

LOBSTERS - STEAKS 
Vr, it 0., llf• I lllff' f,c1 1ilot1 lo letter Sent YN 
••-C-..c-4o -.,.- .v••-

lfflMMtlnta ,_ "1Ylfl ,u11u 751•4112 
WKIAl AffllllN t•ao HAPPY 30TH 

30th ANNIVERSARY CONGRATULATIONS 

PROVID-ENCE CHAIN CO . 
JEWELRY CHAINS 

225 CAROllNA AVENUE 781-1330 

BEST WISHES ISRAEL 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS 

_ "/}' Glizatetl " 
7 Days 12 Noon to 1 A.M. 

285 South Main StrNt 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS ISRAEL 

RICHARD & ED 

VAN DYKE MEN'S SALON 
106 Rolfe Street, Cranston 

Appointment Service Only 467-7706 

JERRY'S SERVICE STATION 
1101 llol)C' StrN't T«-1. TE 1-926R 

OUR BEST WISHES ISRAEL 

MOBILGAS 

30TH ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

ROLO lla1uf1ctarl11 -
Co■paay, Inc. 

27 4 Pine Street 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Telepho,,.: 521-0800 

30TH ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 
/ 

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC. 
97 FRENCHTOWN ROAD, EAST GREEN~ICH 

A Complete Insurance Agency For You 

- 884-0400 
J. William Corr, President 

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 
ISRAEL 

CHINA GARDEN 
1601 Mineral Spring Ave., Noa th Provlclen~ 

Ocie,, To Toh Out 

353-2120 

30th ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

PARAMOUNT SALES CO., INC. 
16 LoMdale Ave. ( Next to NY Lace) Pawtucket 

WHOLESALE - . 
Drvp,ftd,.., Nldiol, watches, perfumM ond vitamins 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY ISRAEL 

.ALFRED01S RESTAURANT 
U0 TBAYD STMET PROVIDENCE 

Speolallzln~ In ltallan-Amenean CaWne 
Loea&ed Oil tile Eu& JU,, 811-JSIT 

• FINE WINES AND COCICT AILS e 

30th YEAR CONGRATULATIONS 

Esmeralda 
Hoir Cuffing Men 's and Women 's 

257 Thayer Street (opp. Avon Cinema) 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

401 / 861-0778 

BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

JOY MAY RESTAURANT 
787 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Orders To Take Out · 621-9818 

HAPPY 30th BIRTHDAY ISRAEL 

Sterling Engineering and 
,, 

Construction Co., Inc. 
· 38 North Court Strfft, Provichnce Pl . 1-1234 

MARC J. PEARLMAN 

CONGRATULATIONS ISRAEL 

LES PETITS FOURS 
PATISSERII PA .. ISIENNE 

CROISSANTS • 8RIOCHES 

199 Ho,.r ST. PltOVIDINCI , R. I . 029045 

T£L. 83I·1011 

0"1N e AM. • e :30 ... M. 
O"IN SUNDAY I ·;;·M. - TO 9 .. . M. 

!9 

CL08£C> M ONOA Y 

HAPPY 30TH 
ISRAEL 

Joseph Marzilli's 
OLD CANTEEN 

120 Atwells Avenue 

Providence, R.I. 

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 
TO ISRAEL 

MAGCO PLASTICS, INC. 
4 MIU STRIIIT,, CUMBERLAND, I.I. 

PA 3-8200 
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Ancient History uncovered 0

EDmON OF MAGAZINE 
. SUSPENDED 

by Solomoa Steckoll evidence that there were Hebrews living in JERUSALEM (JTA): The 
Unlike Arthur Haley, who conducted a Canaan before the coqquest by Joshua. Foreign Ministry suspended 

lengthy investigation to find his "roots" In other words, not all the Hebrew at the last minute, distribu-
deep in the jungle of West Africa, Israelis tribesmen had moved to Egypt, and the tion of a special 30th anniver-
have always known where their roots were Exodus led by Moses was of the people in sary c;dition of its own 
to be found: in the soil of Israel, where the Egyptian bondage back to the land where magazine .. Ariel" because it 
history of the Hebrews began following the other members of the 12 Israelite tribes had contained a poem deemed 
migration of Semitic tribes from the Persian been living throughout the 420 years of subversive. 
Gulf, 45 centuries ago. The history and Egyptian exile - from Joseph to Moses. The magazine was about to 
origins of the people, their "roots" in Israel, be shipped overseas in four 
are related in the Bible and other ancient The biblical account of the conquest of languages as part of the 
records. Canaan and the resettlement of the Ministry's information 

There has, however, been a large-scale Israelites on the land, in the book of program when it was held up 
searching after more knowledge of the past, Joshua, is full of accounts of battles. This is on _grounds that the poem 
for details to supplement the written fully supported by archaeological evidence, "Lamentations" by the 
biblical record. A new impetus to this quest which, from the burned remains of the Druze Communist poet, 
into the past followed the establishment of destroyed cities of Lachish, Bethel, Hazor Samih el Kassem, was an 
the modern State of Israel, 30 years ago. and Tel-Bet-Mirsim, pinpoints the time of allegoric presentation of 
Archaeological excavations became - and _ Joshua's conquest to the mid-13th century Arab nationalist and anti-
remain - the favorite pastime of in- BCE. Zionist feeling. Kassem is orie 
creasingly large numbers of Israelis. of Israel's best known Arabic 

Under mounds of soil and stone, Israelis There is mystery, also, as the earth reluc- poets. 
find the roots of their past, a record of the tantly gives up its secrets. Both at Jericho A Ministry spokesman said 
period of transition from food-gathering to and Ai, two cities razed to the ground, ac- there was nothing untoward 
planned agriculture, the beginnings of cording to the biblical account, in the Ministry's insistence 
irrigation and the development of building, archaeologists who worked at the sites that its own publication must 
from the earliest fortifications at Jericho found no evidence whatsoever of fires and reflect the government's in-
through the typical four-room israelite destruction relating to this period. There is formation and policy lines. 
house, to the synagogues of the early com- no corroboration from the physical The special edition of "Ariel" 
mon era. remains, which led some to suggest that the consisted of 23,000 copies 

Above all, the way oflife of the ancestors account of Joshua's victories may have published at a cost of IL 1 
is revealed in the day-to-day domestic ar- been deliberately exaggerated, in order to million. 
tifacts from distant ages. Hundreds of raise his stature as a military· commander. . SURVIVORS MOVE UP IN 
"digs" are conducted every year, strata and GOVERNMENT 

Excavations at Hazor, Gezer and Megid-
pottery carefully dated, where the stress is do (Armageddon) have revealed that the JERUSALEM (ZINS): 
more on the systematic research into the Only a f cw years ago it was 

f bl fortress gates of all these cities had, in King past rather than the collection o remova e said with some resentment Solomon's time, been built by the royal items of antiquity for museums or private that not many survivors of 
· h' d tt h' h d' architects according to a uniform plan. collections. It is t 1s iuerence w tc ts- the Holocaust attained high 

tinguishes archaeological research in Israel Solomon's Temple in Jerusalem was positions of power in Israel. 
today from the practice before 1948. . destroyed by the Chaldeans in 586 BC, but However, now, 30 years after 

The roots of the Hebrew nation at Arad, another Temple of Solomon, _ the establishment of the state, 
originated, as told ~n Genesis, in the Ur of constructed according to the same three- a number of these Holocaust 
the Chaldees, with the migration of division plan, was uncovered, provi(Jing a survivors have risen to 
Abraham first northwards to Nineveh and deep insight into what was a central focus prominent positions in the 
then westward to Haran in the Taurus of religious practice in the Israel of 3,000 country. 
mountain range, before moving gradually years_ ago. Amongst them is a judicial 
southwards to Canaan, which became the - advisor of the government, 
Promised Land. The excavations at Samaria, Hazor and Prof. Aharon Barak, who is a 

Given this starting point, the present-day Megiddo also provide ~both corroboration survivor of the Kovno Ghet-
search for the past of the Israelis is also con- and a better understanding into the biblical to. Also the prime minister's 
ducted in the former Sumerian lands, account of the 0 might of the House of advisor who was -bead of the 
through which the Patriarchs passed in the Omri." There is proof in the form of the delegation to Bgypt, Dr. 
19th · century BCE. The forefathers, palaces and walls, the buildings and the Eliyahu Elissar (Ghetto 
nomadic shepherds, living very much like water tunnels. Radom). In addition to these 
the Bedouin of today, pitching their tents at There is proof, also, for the description of two there is also t~c judicial 
grazing sites and then moving on, were not the Palace of King Aham given in the Bible advisor to the foreign 
likely to have left material traces of their as the "ivory house" (l Kings 22:39). A ministry, Dr. Meir Rosenne, 
sojourn. large quantity of carved ivories was found, a survivor of the Tchernowitz 

There is specific mention of one of the which add to our knowledge of the Jewish internment camp, and Prof. 
Ten Tribes of Israel, the Tribe of Asher, in Yehuda Bloom, a survivor of heritage. 
Egyptian documents, and the stele of BcrgcnBclsen, who is now the 
Pharaoh Mcmcptah singles out the name of (Reprinted from the head of Israel's delegation to 
a nation, "Israel," a fact which gives Jewi■h Floridian) the UN. 

DEAN ESTATES - EXCL:USIVE 

- 55 MESHANTICUT VALLEY PARKWAY 
Custom home desigled for family enjoyment. -3 beo-ooms. 
3 ½. baths, formal dn,ng. game 'room. family room With 
fireplace, pool. Uldeck. emas! Well landscaped. 

WM. R. WARBURTON AGENCY 
421-8234 - -884-6884 

PALAGI'S 

INC. 

ICE CREAM, FROZEN LEMONADE 
AND NOVEL TIES. 

High Quality • Low Prices 

Specializing in Service to Vendors, 
Stores, Schools, Civic Organizations. -

55 BACON ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

728-0180 

-DRESSES- FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Also Beautiful Collection of Spring and Sum1i1cr 
Fashions for every hour and 
everywhere-Featuring GOWNS for Mother
of-the-Bride ... and Mother-of-the-Groom! 
BankAmericard-Master Charge • Open Thurs. 

and Fri. Eves. till 9 p.m. 

63 Hillside Road-GARDEN CITY-Cranston 

C> To~;al, ~~~!!j~d s~~e~~r 
Largest Medical Inventory 
·i n S o u t h e o s t e r o N e w 
England. Complete Home 

·\~--: \Health Core Equipment, 
Q--\~ Supplies & Rentals. 

ORTHOPEDIC FITTING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 

'NOW OPEN SATURDAY 9 '? 21 
1 ACORN ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 

( 401) 421-5800 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:30-5 SAT. 9-, 

PANACHE 
COCKTAILS, LUNCH AND THEN SOME . 

SERVING LIGHT SUPPERS 
DAILY CASSEROLE 

5 TO 11 P.M. 

AND SPECIAL TEA DESSERTS 

11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
11 :30 A.M.·2:30 P.M. 

MON.-FRI. 
SAT.-SUN. 
MON.-FRI. (LUNCH) 

125 NORTH MAIN STREET, 
. PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

s999ROUND-
THE-WORLD 

An unbelievable new 
standby airfare on Pan Am. Good 

22-80 days with 11 dream stopovers. 

Call for details and start planning 
your vacation of a lifetime. 

89 Governor St. 
Providence, R.I. 
( 401) 272-2990 

Selected Groups 
of Famous Makers Fashions 

• Calvin Klein • St. Tropez West 
• Schrader Sport • Jones New York 

• Ellen Tracy • C. I. E. 
• Finity • Gottex 
• Cottage Tailor • Halston 

And many. mahy more! 

Wampanoag Mall • East Providence _ 

D Any make or model .. . you choose. Ford , GM or 
Chrysler. D Superservice. D Guaranteed hassle•free 
from day one to the end of your lease. D Insurance 
included, if you wish. D Available loan-a•car . 
D Foreign cars available too. 

Call or come in . Ask for Howie the Hawk. He'll show you 
what an absolute pleasure leasing can be. 

- ~ 

lallll'ieaseCorp 
-~ Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket. ft I. 

CJII Howard M er, at (401) 723-1800 

• 
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Untapped Source of Aliyah 
From American Jewry 

By Ruth Seligman 
A highly-trained engineer who settled in 

Israel three years ago at the · age of 54 is 
typical of a potential new aliya from the 
U.S. I will refer to him by his initials, S.L. · 
He did not~ome to retire in Israel although 
he had 0 retired" in the States under ·a 
relatively new program which allows 
government employees to take advantage of 
what is called 0 early retirement." He came 
to work, to bring a technological expertise 
which is appreciated and recognized, which 
is giving him satisfaction~ of which he had 
never dreamed. 

With an annuity, which before taxes, 
is over three times the 
salary he is making in ·Israel, . he did not 
have to be overly concerned with financial 
matters. His basic concern was with finding 
a position which would be challenging and 
worthwhile and in which he would feel that 
he is contributing to the growth and 
progress of the country. Working for one of 
the country's largest and most progressive 

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY ISRAEL 

TH~ BRIDGE CLUB 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

259 Wayland Avenue 

Free Introduction to 

Duplicate Bridge 
CALL 621-0323 

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 
TO ISRAEL 

firms, his goal has been achieved "far 
beyond what I'd anticipated ." 

EarJy retirement gives American 
government employees the option of retir
ing on a reduced annuity if they arc at least 
fifty years old and have worked for twenty 
years or more. It also applies to those who 
have had twenty-five year of government 
service, irrespective of their age. Formerly, 
government employees could only retire 
after thirty years of service with the 
minimum age requirement being fifty-five. 
Although this program has only been in 
effect for the last few years and although it 
was originally planned to be offered only in 
the years when the economic situation dic
tated curtailment, it appears to have been 
so successful that there are no doubts that it 
will be continued on a permanent basis. 
Employees of many municipalities and state 
governments have for some time now had 
the opportunity to retire at age 55 with a 
pension and annuity giving them an income 
of anywhere from half to full salary for !if e, 

depending on how many years over twenty 
they have served. 

S.L. is convinced that early retirement is 
a(I almost ideal way to come to Israel. "I 
can be both an idealist as well as a realist 
since I have a good income from the States, 
a dollar income which continues - with 
each mini-devaluation - to be worth more, 
plus my Israeli salary. We are able to main
tain a relatively high standard of living. 

"Over and above my commitment to 
Zionism, my intense love for Israel, early 
retirement has allowed me to come to Israel 
at an age when I feel I can still make a con
tribution, where my knowledge and train
ing can be utilized. Since I'm not so critical
ly concerned about finances, I've been able 
to take a position which salary-wise is not 
commensurate with the one I had in the 
States, but where the satisfactions are as 
great, if not greater. I feel that what I'm do
ing has meaning for Israel, meaning for my 
people. It's a very rewarding sensation. 

Conceivably we might have come to 

M & F CASE CO., INC. 

Israel later, but then I'd be too old to work 
full-time, or so it might be assumed by 
prospective employers. My children might 
all have been married and unwilling or un
able to come to Israel. This way we brought 
two of our three children with us. We could 
afford to bring them, to educate them here 
although even high school fees are high, 
equalling college tuition fees." S.L. has one 
son in high school and another in his mid
dle twenties - "a bachelor who would 
never have been able to come without our 
aid." 

It is a known fact that the economic 
situation in Israel deters many potential 
settlers. As one newcomer quipped, 
"Salaries are low and expenses high - and 
this is an unsavory combination ." 
However, with the kind of income made 
possible by early retirement, real financial 
problems are eliminated. The recipients are 
not eating off capital as many newcomers 

(Continued on page 17) 

30TH ANNIVERSARY 
CONGRATULATIONS 

JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT, INC. 
CREATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

:l)iJlinclive CtU•~ 
Extends Congratulations to Israel 

on your 30th 

Members ol the New Yorlc Stacie Exchange 

146 WESTMINSTER STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

421-5751 

HAMPTON, STEIMLE & 
WING, INC. 

30th Anniversary 
Congratulations 
Elizabeth 

We.hhing Mills Co·. 

OUR BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

ARNOLD'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WASHt.RS, ORYERS. RANGt.S 

Anr make or model urviad 
Authuri;ed Nur~e Service 

e RCA e Kenmo,. e Wfftinghovse e GE 
• Whirlpool and all popular makes 

923 Hospital Trust Bldg. 

Providence, R.I. 02903 ( 401) 274-3750 
521 Roosevelt Ave. Central Fall11 

723-0500 

30th ANNIVERSARY 
CONGRATULATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING 
LABOR POOL 

' . 
DYEING AND CLEANING "All Types of lndwtrial Wottlers-Male or '--le" 

FOR THE IEST IN SHOE REPAIR SERVICES 
• t ahor,cr, RBIAlll-EXPIIIENC!D 
• 10 " :ntor, TEMPORARY HELP • I u1nh,rti1,n 

. 

-

. 

SEE MEL 
FOR THE FINEST IN SHOE DYING 

124 UNION STREET 
INtWNft w ........... and WeetffllMter 

• \\ .or,h,1u,,111"n AT A MOMENr·s NOTICE 
• \l;,1-ri:11 ll ;inJkr ,AU HllP ,UUY INSUIB> & ON OUI 'AYIOU 
• S1od \\ .,,L-r, • IIPUTATION IUIU ON CUSTOMU SATISfAalON 
• ' ard lkll' . ., WI HANOll AU INSUUNCI, TAXIS. IICOIOS 
• I··"'"'" ti IATIS IY HOUI, DAY, .WIit[ 01 l'C IATIS 
• l';id,i, ti ONI CAU-ONI INVOICI-ONI CHICK 
• \l,,.,r, ., 0f'IN 6 AM-MONO.-SAT. 

, \ 110,\\ 11>1 
sl,( I 1•1~1, 

421-4886 
Sem"tl All tnclu,trial A,-, Doy er Nltlht 

36 RICHMOND ST., PROVIDENCE 

CONGRATULATIONS ISRAEL 

Congratulations on 
The 30th · Anniversary 
of The · State · of Israel 

Columbus National Bank 
of Rhode Island 

29 Greenslitt Avenue Pawtucket, R.I. 

Call 723-3305 

BEST WISHES ISRAEL 
ON YOUR 30th YEAR -

To our Jewish Members 
and Clientele 

CALL or VISIT ® WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL 
In PROVIDENCE - 20 Westminster St . • 944-7300 
In CRANSTON -- 1035 Reservoir Ave . • 944 .7300 
In BARRINGTON -- 290 County Rd • 245 -1050 
In NEWPORT - 27 long Wharf Mall • 847-6384 
In FALL RIVER - 10 Nor th Main St . • 678 -8333 
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Untapped Source of . Aliyah 
(Continued from page 16) 

find they have to do, but are receiving a 
continuing income which makes their 
settlement both feasible and comfortable. 

Wives of early retirees are also young 
enough to work, if they wish. They can 
experience job satisfactions similar to those 
of their husbands. S.L. 's wife, for example, 
completed a special .retraining course in 
Israel for social science degree holders, 
geared to preparing them for work with the 
aged, and found part-time employment in 
her new field. This has enabled her, too, to 
make a contribution on a meaningful level. 

The number of people in the States tak
ing advantage of the early retirement option 
is growing. Most, of course, do not come to 
Israel. They go into business for themselves 
or into fields such as teaching which they 
formerly could not afford to enter. "They 
are people like myself," says S.L., "who still 
feel that they have valuable years ahead of 
them and want to channel their energies 
into a framework whiclf will be meaningful 
and challenging. They can now afford to 
take lower salaries or run the risk of being 
independent enterpreneurs since they have 
a firm financial cushion. Within this group 
there are undoubtedly many who could be 

OUR BEST WISHES 
ON ISRAEL'S 

BIRTHDAY 

ideal candidates for aliya. They would 
derive muc.h satisfaction from knowing that 
they are bringing to the country needed 

. skills and experience." 
~ Unfortun~tely, as far as I can ascertain, 
few people in Israel are aware of the 
existence of the policy of early retirement or 
of its potentially positive consequences for 
Israel. Israel has always had to bring in 
experts to advise on the establishment of 
new programs, to assist in their implemen
tation and to supervise their progress. To
day, if the country would inaugurate a cam
paign to attract expert early retirees on a 
permanent settlement basis rather than in 
an "ad hoc" manner, both the individuals, 
and the country would benefit. 

Some have already come. A top ad
ministrator with the U.S. Treasury 
Department has found -.a position· with the 
Israel Ministry of Finance, and a 
veterinarian, with .an impressive 
background in research, is now employed, 
at the Volcani Agricultural Research 
Institute. They have integrated well. As one 
says: "Working in Israel today I feel the 
same excitement we felt during the Second 
World War when we believed· that our ef
forts were directed to a cause bigger than 

ourselves, to preserving democracy - if 
you'll excuse the triteness of the phrase. 
But, normally, that sense of involvement 
was missing in my work in the States. Now, 
in Israel I'm recapturing it." 

Israel has yet to tap this potential, yet to 
go out of its way to encourage early retirees 
to include Israel as one of their options. 

True, there are difficulties admits S.L. 
realistically. "Eo.! many Israeli firms people 
of our caliber present a problem. They were 
concerned about their ability to absorb us 
and worry how we can be brought in 
without disrupting their organization. They 
fear that their own personnel will see us as a 
threat, competing for their jobs. Yet, these 
difficulties can be overcome. Rapport can 
be established when people, both on the 
management and work levels, realize that 
your prime emphasis and incentive is not 
monetary but the satisfactions found in do
ing a job well." 

After less than a year on the job, S.~. was 
asked to take charge of a department. He 
ref used because at this stage of his life he 
didn't want the extra responsibility. For 
him, this is the point of early retirement: 
"We don't come here to become Vice
Presidents, to climb the managerial ladder. 

~"aft · HAPPY 30th ANNIVERSARY 

RELIABLE GOLD LTD. ~ BARRY PONTIAC-BUICK 

We just want to be productive and use· our 
expertise. Early retirement now makes it 
possible for Israeli companies to hire people 
of our standing for there is no need to 
match our American salaries, an almost im
possible task actually since salaries in Israel 

_ are approximately one-half to . one-third 
lo~~r than they are in the States." 

The failure on the part of the Israel 
-government to make contact with early 
retirees and, concomitantly, to persuade in
dustry and business of the advantages ac-

-cruing from hiring them appears to be part 
of a general indifference to .the contribution 
older settlers can make to the Israeli socie
ty; If little int~est is paid to encouraging 
the over-50's to come and settle, even less is 
paid to the over-60's. "To be blunt," said 
one government official, "wh.o really wants 
them? Don't we have trouble enough with 
our own aged, with the lack of facilities for 
them, with the deplorable state of many of 
our old-age homes. This is a young country; 
Israel needs new blood and new faces, needs 
newcomers who are young and energetic 

•and who have stamina a_nd strength to cope 
with the complexities of our country." His 

(Continued on page 18) 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, ISRAEL 

£ 
Distributors for Pontiac-Buick 

VOL VO-DATSUN 
Complete One Stop 

HOMESTEAD BAK.ING CO 

181 WAYLAND AVENUE at 

WAYLAND SQUARE 

Automotive Shopping Service. 
166 CONNELL HIGHWAY I 

NEWPORT ' 
847-5600 

AUTHOIIZED J' .ACTORY 
DULH 

HAPPY 30th ANNIVERSARY 
ISRAEL 

Antonio's Coiffures, Inc. 

837 HOPE SfREET 

PROVIDENCE 

861-8887 

MR. and MRS. 

CLIFFORD AUST 

I 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ISRAEL ON YOUR 
30TH ANNIVERSARY 

CRANSTON 
1045 Reservoir Avenue 

lmwncrtiotiof House of Pancakes MIDDLETOWN 
159 West Main Road 

PROVIDENCE 
228 Meeting Street 

artesian wells 
before deciding 

call 
us for 

an 
accurate, sincere 

analysis of 
your well problem 

' 
wm. c. northup 

& son -
CE ntredale 1-6590 

WE SELL & SERVICE JACUZZI 

PUMPS TANKS WELL SUPPLIES 

230 putftan1 ave. joh11, .. 11 

HAPPY 30th 

We wish you health, peace and 
prosperity on your 30th anniversary 

145 North Broadway 
East Providence, R. I. 

434-0551 

WE SALUTE ISRAEL 

PROVIDENCE 
CARPET CO. 

626 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON . 467-3242 

SAMUEL AND BERNARD GREEN 

BEST WISHES TO ISRAEL 

"Good-Bye, Mr. Chips" 

• Our craftsmen will make all chips disappear 

RHODE ISLAND GLASS 
375 WASHINGTON ST. 421-4131 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

' • 

\I 
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Untapped Source of Aliyah 
(_Continued from page 17) 

plea is only superficialiyvaHd, but, unfor
tunately, it is a flawed analysis. Israel needs 
both the yo~ng in age and the young in 
spirit. Both have a vital role to play in the 
upbuilding of the State: both groups can 
find satisfaction here. It is foolish and 
short-sighted to ignore the- ·contribution 
which retired Western settlers arc making. 

First of all, working or not, they arc 
bringing in dollars to the country. At latest 
count, there arc 6,SOO Amcri<;ans receiving 
Social Sccurit}'. checks in Israel every 
month. They are bringing in approximately 
two million dollars into the country. They 
arc consumers of Israel goods purchased 
with foreign exchange; their impact is 
similar to that of exporters. At the same 
tim.c, they do not add any burden to 
government services. 

Second, they arc positive spokesmen for 
the country, actively and enthusiastically 
involved in promoting Isr~el. They are not 
passive about their feelings; whether in the 
letters they write or the home visits they 
make, these retired W cs tern settlers act as 
an unofficial, mini-public relations office, 
feeding those they know with information 
about Israel. 

A surprising number of pensioners arc 
here without their children or 
grandchildren. "My children," says one, 
"grew up as the 'lost generation,' lost to 
Judaism that is. Going to college during the 
sixties, they were influenced by the anti
establishment stance of their peers. They 
opposed everything we, their elders, stood 
for - including our Judaism and our love 
for Zion." She goes on to note how she was 
never able to sell Zionism to her family, 
"not even to my husband." After his death, 
she settled in Israel. "Why? Because I'm a 
Jewess and all my life I've wanted to live 
among my Jewish people. My children 
never shared this longing. Now, however, 
because I am here, my family is showing 
more interest. My grandchildren are com
ing to visit me this summer, two on a 
'summer in Israel' program. Another one is 
even considering a year at University here. 
Perhaps, ·my grandchildren will fulfill my 
Zionism as my children haven't." 

We definitely stimulate visits to Israel," 
said another. "Instead of going to Bermuda 
or Europe, my children now come here. 
Even if they only come as tourists, isn't it 
important to promote tourism? Aren't we a 
living link between Israel and Diaspora 

Jewry?" 
"We're not taking jobs away from 

anyone,'' said another. "We're not hurting 
anyone by being here. We arc not.on chari
ty, not a drain on the economy." On the 
contrary, with -a tradition of giving behind 
them, retired settlers arc busy supporting 
charitable organizations, rather than being 
objects of their support. To raise funds, 
they run benefits and bazaars. They are 
experienced in organizational work, offer
ing services as well as skills. One lawyer, for 
example, gives extensively of her time and 
expertise to various gr-0ups, providing legal 
advice ·on a voluntary basis. 

Few retirees - early or otherwise -
return to the States. Their rate of Yerida 
(emigration) is perhaps the lowest of any 
age group. Most find life in Israel 
meaningful as well as financially feasible. 
"My dollars go much farther jn Israel," 
says a retired teacher who cashed in her in
surance policy in order to buy a small 
apartment. "My social security and my 
small teacher's pension are more than 
adequate for all my other needs." She 
manages extremely well on a monthly in
come of approximately $300. Most couples 
find that an income of S400to $500 is more 

than adequate - "if your housing is all 
taken care of," stresses one, "and if you 
don't run a car which, for city-centered peo
ple, is not a necessity." 

"For a conscientious Jew," said .one pen
sioner who had first retired to Miami and 
found life there devoid of content, "there 
are many advantages to retiring in Israel. 

There's the climate which is never too cold, 
especially in Tel Aviv and the coastal 
region. There is an almost unlimited 
number of activities, including lectures, 
tours and Bible study groups, which are 
open to senior citizens." (Many arc spon
sored by the ZOA House in Tel Aviv.) He 
finds studying Bible and Jewish history one 
of his greatest pleasures. "I'm learning what 
I should have known many years ago, but 
who had time to study when you're busy 
earning a living. Now I have the time to 
study. I'm discovering my Jewishness." 
Language is not a problem since many 
study groups, as )Veil as some University 
lectures which can be freely audited, are 
conducted in English. 

Reprinted from The American Zionist 
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New Yorkers Celebrate Israel's Anniver·sary 
By Yltzbak Rabi 

NEW YORK (JTA): A festive, jubilant 
crowd estimated at some 200,000 marchers 
and spectators celebrated Israel's 30th an
niversary with the annual Salute to Israel 
Parade on Fifth A venue, followed by a 
massive gathering on Central Park's 
Sheep's Meadow where they were ad
dressed by Premier Menachem Begin a~d 
treated to a carnival of Israeli enter
tainment and Israeli foods, ranging from 
gourmet dishes to the ubiquitous falafel, 
music, song and arts and crafts displays. 

The parade, which started at 11 a.m. on 
May 7 drew a mammoth crowd despite 
cloudy skies and intermittent rain. Families 
carried American and Israeli flags and 
balloons proclaiming Israel's 30th birthday. 
Youngsters and adults wore buttons with 
slogans such as "Peace and Shalom," 
"Long Live Israel" and "I am a Zionist." 
Other buttons supported a variety of Israeli 
causes from "aliya" to "Freedom for Soviet 
Jewry" and financial aid to Israel. 

Many spectators wore T shirts inscribed 
with the words .. I am a Zionist Hoodlum," 
a reference to the remark by actress 
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Vanessa Redgrave at the ~ecent Oscar 
Awards ceremony. 

The parade, sponsored by the American 
Zionist Youth Foundation, extended two 
miles from its starting point at 57th Street. 
At least 100,000 marchers took part. In ad
dition to contingents from Jewish 
organizations and scores of Hebrew schools 
in the metropolitan area, they included bat
talions of New York City police and 
firemen, dozens of bands, high-stepping 
drum majorettes and scores of floats. One 
group, dressed in space-age costumes, 
paraded to music from the science fiction 
film "Star Wars" under signs proclaiming, 
"It's Great to be Free After 2000 Years." 

Tiptest Security Meuuns 
Security measures were the tightest ever 

seen at an Israel Independence Day Parade. 
Thousands of police locked arms to keep 
the crowds back along the line of march. 
Israeli and American security and secret 
service men were everywhere. Police 
helicopters hovered just above rooftop 
level. All streets adjacent to the reviewing 
stand at 69th Street were closed to traffic 
and pedestrians . 

Begin, smiling, acknowledged the cheers 
of the crowd with a wave, and declared, 
"The State of Israel lives and will live 
forever." The Premier was flanked by 
dignitaries, including Gov. Hugh Carey, 
Major Edward Koch and New York's two 
Senators, Jacob K. Javits and Daniel P. 
Moynihan. 

About a mile away, on the fringes of the 
parade area, about 100 members of the 
Palestine Action Coalition demonstrated 
against Israel with signs reading "Begin, 
Murderer." Police kept them well away 
from the celebrants and · no incidents oc
curred. 

Another group, consisting of several 
dozen persons who called themselves the 
Coalition of Concerned Progressive Jews, 
demonstrated against Begin's policy of 
retaining Arab territory. After the parade, 
some of them mingled with the throngs at 
Sheep's Meadow carrying signs that said 
"Peace Now" and "Peace in the Land is 
More Important than Pieces of Land." 

Festive Mood 
The Meadow was a sea of people whose 

happy mood was greeted by bright sunshine 

... -----.---------------. 

that emerged from the clouds in the after
noon. If anything, security was even heavier 
on the grassy · meadow. Police and 
plainclothesmen with walkie-talkie radios 
were everywhere. The area behind the stage 
where Begin was to speak was cleared of all 
spectators and patrolled by guards. 
Helicopters circled overhead continuously. 

While waiting for Begin's arrival, the 
crowds visited various stages labeled Tel 
Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem and other Israeli
named cities. They sampled Israeli wines 
and dishes - a huge falafel stand was the 
busiest - and watched Iaraeli performers 
and inspected Israeli handicrafts and art 
~bjccts. 

Begj., •:s appearance at Sheep's Meadow 
evoked tumultuous applause and cheers. 
He shook hands with people in the crowd 
and seemed unconcerned with security 
precautions. The highlight of his short 
speech, which dealt with the history of the 
Jewish people, was when he asked the 
Arabs to give up their designs to destroy 
Israel. "I say Israel will never be 
destroyed." 
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~!9 Meir R0flects On Israel at 30 I 
Cultural Events 
Top Fetes · 
By Yltzbak Sbargll, Barbie Zellzer

Meyoubu 
Editor's Note: What follows is an excerpt 
from an exclusive interview with former 
Prime Minister Golda Meir conducted by 
correspondent Jane Friedman for the Boston 
Globe. During the interview · the Former 
Prime Minister " smoked n'on-filtered 
cigarettes through yellowed fingers and 
reflected on Israel's history, goals, growth 
and future." 

ON ISRAEL 
Do you look at Israel today and say it is 

good? 
Absolutely. The tragedy is that the state 

came late. If it had come earlier, many of 
t~e 6 million who died would be alive to
da~. Also, Zionism went along with the 
ideal of building a just society. Not every 
goal we wanted was accomplished. I can't 
say that everything worked out exactly as 
we wanted. But with all the faults and dif
ficulties, the labor movement has establish
ed wonders. In the beginning, Jews weren't 
seamen and road builders and farmers. We 
had to create the workers. No other trade 
union in the world had this problem. 
Something had to be done with them and 
something was done. 

People came here with no skills and we 
created a big cooperative movement. No 
labor party in the world did this. There are 
no Kibutzim or moshavim in the world 
except Israel. Stalin tried to do it by force, 
but he didn't succeed. With us it's all volun
tary. We managed to settle people in all 
areas of the country - in the Negev and in 
the Galillee. 

Has Israel revolutionized the concept of 
Jewishnes·s? , 

Everything that was done here was done 
to guarantee the continuity of the Jewish 
people. Until the Holocaust, there were 
pogroms·against Jews in Eastern Europe. In 
the free countries, there is no physical 
danger to the Jewish people. The danger to 
t~e Jewish people comes through assimila- , 
hon. We can guarantee continuity through 
the state. This state wasn't created for the 
600,000 people who lived here in the begin
ning. It was created for the Jews of the 
world. So we want a larger immigration 
from all parts of the world. While Jews 
from the Soviet Union have an impossible· 
time coming, Jews from the west can 
come but they don't. 

Should all Jews live here? 
Another 2 million would do. It would 

make all the difference in the world . . . to 
our economy, integration, a high standard 
of culture, our military strength. Of course, 
we don't want someone who doesn't feel a 
need for Israel. 

What is special about Israel? 
First, it's our own. Nobody in Israel has 

to get up in the morning and worry what do 
his neighbors think about him . Personally 
yes. But the fact that he's a Jew doesn't 
bother him. A Jew lives here the same way 
as an American in America, a Frenchman 
in France. They don't worry about their be
ing Americans or French. They have 
problems, -hut the Jew in diaspora 
throughout the ages had all the problems 

Zionists Celebrate In 
Operi Air Program 

By Duid Friedman 
NEW YORK(JT A): American Zionists 

celebrated Israel's 30th anniversary _last 
Wednesday night with songs, <1ance, films 
and pledges of Jewish unity in support of 
Israel. The celebration, sponsored annually 
by the Amer:ican Zionist Federation, was 
attended by nearly 1000 persons who 
chanced an unusually cool evening for the 
outdoor program at Central Park's 
Delacorte Theater. 

Against the background of a film depic
ting Israeli history and scenes and the 
natural beauty of a lake outside the theater 
and the Manhattan skyline, the audience 
was entertained by an Israeli troupe called 
"Here is Israel," which sang songs il
lustrating Israel's history. Before the show,. 
early arrivals were treated to songs by Rab
bi Shlomo Carlebach and Israeli dances by 
the Star Dancers of the NET A Chapter of 
Bnai Zion on the park's Great Lawn. 

Chaim Herzog, Israel's Ambassador to • 
the United Nations, told the crowd that 
Israel was making progress toward peace, a 
step he believed was "irreversible." Herzog 
chal_lcngcd those who have charged that 
Israel is being intransigent in the present 
peace-seeking efforts noting that the Egyp
tians themselves have said that there have 
only been 15 hours of actual negotiations 
between Israel and Egypt. He pointed out 
that it took the United States 13 years to 
negotiate the Panama Canal treaties and 
four years to negotiate a peace settlement in 
Vietnam. 

The Israeli Ambassador, who will be 
leaving his UN post next month after three 
years, was given a f arcwcll reception by the 
AZF earlier in the day attended by about 60 
persons. 

Wantl Deedt. Not Just Words 
The gathering was told by Rabbi Israel 

-···· From Italy 
Candies 

Miller, AZF interim president, that the 
Carter Administration's linking of its supp
ly of planes to Israel with the sale of planes 
to Egypt and Saudi Arabia was "immoral." 
He said it will continue to be "immoral" no 
matter even if there is a reported com
promise to provide Israel more planes 
because the U.S. was "committed" to 
provide the planes to Israel. 

Miller stressed that a weak Israel will be 
of little help to the U.S. while a strong 
Israel can proceed with the peace process in 
whatever form it takes: He said the Jewish 
community must demand that the Ad
ministration show its support for Israel in 
"deeds" and not just words "and receptions 

' on ,the White House lawn." 
Sen. Jacob Javits (R.NY), who was to 

have attended the celebration but had to re
main in Washington because · of the 
negotiations on the Mideast plane sales, 
sent a telegram in which he said that 
American Jews who saw Israel's birth 
"have the sacred duty" to see the U.S. helps 
Israel survive. 

Brooklyn District Attorney Eugene 
Gold, chairman of last night's event, stress
ed that the differences that appear among 
American Jews "should not be confused 
with a lack of Jewish solidarity." He said 
something new has happened to Jews 
throughout the world: their readiness "to 
raise their voices and demand as one, digni
ty, decency and security." 

Gold, who is also chairman of the 
National Conference on Soviet Jewry, said 
Jews must work to see that "Soviet Jewry 
shall be free, Israel shall be secure" and 
Jews everywhere have the freedom for the 
growth and enhancement of the Jewish 
ideal. Among those in the audience were 50 
students from the Bialik Hebrew School in 
Toron'to. 

GuUty of Murder 
HANOVER (JCNS): 

bJ El Greco 

in White. Natural. 

Aformer SS sergeant, 
Friedrich Rathje, 64, has 
been convicted here of com
plicity in the murder of 900 
Jews and has been sentenced 
to a suspended prison term of 
two years as well as a fine of 
some L 1,200. As an official of 
the Gestapo, Rathje had · 
taken part in the deportation 
of Jews from the Lublin area 
to the gas chambers in 1942 
and 1943. 
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The court said that Rathje 
must have been fully aware of 
the fate awaitin1 the deported 
Jews. He was the last of 
oriainally six persons on trial 
char1ed with the mus 
murder of Jews in the Lublin 
area. 

that everybody else had plus the problem 
that he's a Jew. That's no problem here. 

One of the greatest achievements that is 
not 100 percent achieved is the integration. 
After the establishment of the state, Jews 
from all over the world, with no common 
language and no common culture, came. 
You get 20 people in a room and they came 
from seven or eight countries and spoke five 
or six languages. Jews came from the caves 
of Libya. There was a clash between that 
and 2C>ih Century civilization. Others came 
from Yemen and the Atlas hills of Moroc
co. Each one brought with him his way of 
living. For the integration of all these peo
ple, we used to say that a pressure cooker is 
not enough. 

Do you think Israel will eventually be 
able to solve the problem of the Israeli 
Arabs? 

I think the . overwhelming majority of 
Arabs in Israel have been good loyal 
citizens. Their advance has been a fantastic 
one. The fact that there's not practically a 
village in the country without running , 
water or electricity. An American would 
say what's so wonderful about that? but, 
you should see the villages the way they 
were. One of the greater revolutions took 
place in the Arab sector of the country . I 
can't say that every single Arab gets up in 
the morning and thanks God that he's liv
ing in a Jewish state, but those that did not 
run away during the independence war, the 
vast majority consider Israel their home. 

Aside from the creation of the state itself, 
would the Sadat visit rank among the most 
emotional moments in Israel's history for 
you? 

No doubt - for everyone Sadat himself 
was overwhelmed with the welcome. But 
don 't forget, he represents a country that 
five times fought us. Among the people that 
hailed him, there must have been par'ents 
who lost their sons, young women who lost 
their husbands and orphans that lost their 
fathers and their brothers. But there isn't a 
Jew in the country that doesn't want peace. 
Nobody has to preach peace to us. Our 
great guilt is that we want to live in the 
same way as other countries . . . with 
borders tha~ we can defend. That's all we 
want. When people tell us, don't worry, 
we'll guarantee you borders, we've had 
guarantees before. We don't expect 
anybody to fight for us. We have the 
elementary right to want to defend 
ourselves. We've never asked for a single 
soldier from another country to come. We 
don' t want it. Nobody should spill their 
blood for us. But we want to spill a~ little 
blood of our own as possible. What is 
natural for everybody else in the world 
seems to be extravagant for us. · 

ON PEACE 
Do you feel there will be peace now? 
No one can guarantee that we've seen the 

end of war. Now, our third generation is in
volved in wars. First we had the Arab riots, 
then the struggle with the British, then the 
war of liberation, then the wars of '56, '67 
and '73. Now our grandchildren are 
fighting. Every boy and every girl at the age 
of 18, at the end of high school, goes to the 
army. Which means that for girls - two 
years of their lives, and for boys three years 
- minimum. Then there's reserves. But we 
have to live with it. 

But does peace seem closer now? 
We hope, but that's a very difficult path . 

For a while after the coming of Sadat, there 
was a lot of euphoria. But the situation is 
very difficult. One mistake that people in 
the world make - some don't understand 
and some refuse to understand - that it 
isn't at all territory we're arguing about. 
We're arguing about security. 

ON THE FUTURE 
Is it possible for Israel to be a normal 

country? 
What we need is peace. We don't want to 

be a copy of someone else. But if we had 
peace this country would be the most 
flourishing in the world. With the lives and 
means that went into fighting wars - what 
we could have done with that. 

Can you compare the difficulties today 
and the difficulties of the pioneer days? 

We were a drop in the ocean in those 
days. Now the tragedy is that we have war 
but we can defend ourselves. We have a 
state. 

( Rtprirrt.-d from 
n,, Bos torr Surrday Glob, J 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Cultural events 
took precedence over military panoply as 
Israel celebrated the 30th anniversary of its 
independence. A highlight was the concert 
in the Jerusalem Theater by the world 
famous Russian cellist Mstislav 
Rostropovich who performed with the 
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra under the 
baton of Gary Bartini. 

It was not only Rostropovich's artistry 
that brought him a rapturous ovation after 
he conclude,si the program with Hayden's 
cello concerto but the fact that his 
appearance here represented a blow against 
the repression of ·artistic freedom in the 
Soviet Union. Rostropovich lost his Soviet 
citizenship recently. It was revoked because 
he agreed to perform in Jerusalem on 
Israel's Independence Day. 

The cellist had been one of the few Soviet 
artists permitted to live abroad, apparently 
because his liberal views embarrassed the 
Soviet authorities and his international 
stature as a musician made them reluctant 
to exile him officially. But the honor he 
paid Israel, a country he has visited many 
times, proved too much for the Kremlin. 
He was deprived of citizenship because, ac
cording to the official Soviet press, he 
collaborated with the "Zionist aggressors," 
namely former Premier Golda Meir and 
President Ephraim Katzir. 

The main event in Tel Aviv was also 
musical. An estimated 80,000 persons heard 
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Zubin Mehta perform Tchaikowsky's 1812 
Overture, complete with cannon sound
effects and fireworks . 

Other Events Throughout The Country 
Other festivities included a two-hour 

dress parade and precision drill by Israel 
army units and former underground 
fighters in the Hebrew University stadium 
this morning while Air Force planes per
formed acrobatics overhead. The latter 
included three formations of the Israel
made Kfir jet fighter and squadrons of 
American F- l 5s. There was a display on the 
ground of Israeli weapons dating from the 
1948 War for Independence to the latest 
sophisticated tanks, artillery and rockets. · 

While organized events attracted 
thousands of spectators, most Israelis took 
to the beaches or countryside for the day 
and many others stayed home to watch 
Independence Day programs on television. 

In Haifa, tens of thousands watched a 
parade of 5000 dancers from various youth 
movements, kibbutzim, moshavim and 
minority groups. In Metullah, many of the 
south Lebanese Christians took part in 
Independence Day celebrations there, dan
cing and singing and expressing best wishes 
to Israel. One Lebanese leader said Israel's 
celebrations should encourage the Lebanese 
to regain their own independence from · 
Syria and the Palestinians. 

Other awards were the annual Israel 
Prize and the Bible Quiz in Jerusalem with 
29 young contestants from all over the 
world. Eli Sarussi, a Tel Aviv high school 
student, won the first prize and other Israeli 
students took the second, third and fourth 
prizes. Rona Levin of Canada placed fifth, 
ahead of all the other foreign contestants. 
The sixth prize went to Yitzhak Mauas of 
Argentina. 

1 800 Celebrate 
in Washington 

1800 Celebrate In Wublngton 
In Washington 1800 persons celebrated 

Israel's 30th anniversary by walking 10 
miles to raise money for the Israel 
Emergency Fund. Some 180 similar United 
Jewish Appeal-sponsored walk-a-thons 
were being held across the country last 
week . 

The Washington walk which raised $70,-
000 ended on the Ellipse where Sen . Paul 
Sarbanes (D.Md.) said a strong Israel 
"represents an clement of order and stabili
ty and provides our best assurance against 
miscalculations on the part of Israel's 
hostile neighbors that would have 
devastating consequences not only for their 
people but for the whole world." Sarbanes 
stressed that "peace can be achieved only 
through negotiations between all the parties 
concerned and negotiations arc possible 
only if Israel is strong." 

ANTI-SEMITIC NOTES 
Eatontown, N.J. : A retired army master Manna. Sublett was also ordered to un-

sc~geant was given a one year suspend~ dcrgo psychiatric treatment. 
prison sentence on Tuesday, April 25 for Sublett was arrested December 17 for 
handing out anti-s~mitic ~yers in the Fort stuffing anti-semitic notes which were type<t 
Mommouth commissary in New Jersey . on government sationery into small 

Ch~rles E. ~ublctt, 60, was pl~ced Qn two packages at the fort . He pleaded guilty to 
years probation by U.S. Magistrate John unlawfully using government property . 
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A Look At Yad Veshem: Israeli Memorial To Martyrs 
By Naomi Ragen 

There is almost something deceptive 
about Yad Y!lshem, Israel's memorial to 
the martyrs and heroes of European Jewry. 
The beauty of its grassy fields and trees, the 
magnificence of the surrounding Judean 
Hills, its sculptures and fine buildings 
create a sense of aesthetic pleasure and 
peacefulness. But as one steps closer, the 
contradictions appear and grow. 

The trees, you notice, have been planted 
in a row called "The A venue of the 

• Righteous Among the Nations." Each has 
been planted in the name of a non-Jew who 
helped save the life of a Jew during the nazi 
era. It is a pitifully short row which gives lit
tle shade. The beautiful sculptures - Ilana 
Gur's "Hope," Nathan Rapaport's "Job," 
and Leah Michaelson's "Silent Crv" - fill 
one with pain and a sense of unbearable 
loss. 

Inside the low, modern buildings housing 
the Museum, Memorial Shrine and Hall of 
Names one feels imprisoned, cut off from 
the light of day. What little light there is has 
the tentative, unearthly quality of a yarzheit 
- a candle lit for the dead. When one 
emerges, having looked with mute pain at 
the names of concentration camps embedd
ed like tombstones in the stone earth of the 

· Memorial Shrine; having wandered 
through the museum with its incomprehen
sible chronicle of organized, regulated 
bestiality; having looked UR_ the names of 
one's family in the pages of testimony, one 
is drained. One's faith in mankind, in 
human decency, in life itself is shaken. 

Outside, the beauty of the place becomes 
a comfort. Its silence allows contemplation, 
attempts to absorb the experience. Isolated 
scenes can gently wander through the mind 
and rest without interruption; lampshades 
made out of Torah scrolls, a child's small, 
tattered shoe enclosed in a glass case with 
the words: "1,500,000 Children." 

I am not alone in feeling that each visit to 
Y ad Vashem leaves its mark for years. 
How, I asked Efraim Zuroff, Yad Vashem's 
young Director of Overseas Activities and a 
Holocaust scholar, how can he, or anyone 
work at Yad Vashem? How can he pass 
through its rooms on a daily basis, explain
ing its significance to groups of tourists, 
making the horror of the past part of his 
daily life? 

Bfraim, who emigrated to Israel in 1970 
from New York and is now completing a 
doctoral thesis for Hebrew University on 
the rescue attempts of Orthodox American 
Jews, answers frankly: "I don't know if it's 
possible, emotionally, for a person to 
devote his life to this subject. You' re deal
ing with a subject which is horrendous -
not only death but senseless murders, cruel
ty on a mass scale which is almost incom
prehensible. Being a young person, there is 
also the sense of guilt at even approaching -
the topic. All of the older workers at Yad 
Vashem are survivors. You feel they look at 
you and think : What can he know? He can 
never really understand the Holocaust."' 

He is also quick to point out that his own 

research and daily work does not deal 
directly with Nazi atrocities: "If it did, I 
wouldn't have been able to stand it," he ad
mits. About two years ago, a Yad Vashem 
researcher dealing with nazi atrocities com
mitted suicide while at work. 

Efraim's entrance into Holocaust 
research began as a student at Yeshiva 
University. "I was not so much interestecl in 
what the Germans did to the Jews. That 
seemed obvious. What bothered me was 
why Jews abroad didn't do anything." His 
first-paper dealt with what was known in 
the American press about the situation of 
Jews in Europe. "It was obvious that at 
some point the American government 
knew. But I wanted to find out what Mr. 
Average American knew just from reading 
the papers." 

Ephraim's research was a frightening 
revelation . "They knew. It was black and 
white in the newspapers. My research show
ed there was a difference between the reac
tion of those Jews who regarded themselves 
as Jews first and the great majority who saw 
themselves as Americans first and only after 
as Jews." The latter, Efraim found, were 
afraid to take risks, to speak out openly . 

But in defense of American Jewry, he 
adds: "We're very smart talking here post
Auschwitz. For them, there was a difference 
between primary knowledge and full com
prehension." The block which kept full 
realization back, Efraim believes, was a real 
fear of arousing anti-Semitism in the US at 
a time when it had reached its height in 
America. "They were obsessed with the 
spectre of double loyalties and afraid to 
speak out as Jews. Jewish pressure did help, 
he adds, but it began too late. "By 1943, 
four million Jews had already been 
murdered ." 

Since then, American Jews have made 
tremendous steps forward in what he feels is 
the right direction . "You can't compare the 
open struggle for Soviet Jewry with what 
was done for the Jews of Europe. It's ob
vious what's going on here - the skeletons 
are 'rattling in the closet. American Jews 
have changed and so has America. It's un
fortunate, but true, that it took Black 
Power to create Jewish Power, Black 
Studies to bring Jewish Studies." 

In any event, this new interest in Jewish 
"Roots" has brought a new interest in the 
Holocaust. "There is a tremendous 
willingness by American Jews to learn 
about the Holocaust, but sometimes they 
just don't have the materials." 

Efraim would like to see the day when 
each Jewish community all over the world 
has two memorials for the Holocaust: A 
corner for prayer and meditation and a liv
ing center for Holocaust studies. He points 
out that Yad Vashem has an abundance of 
films and written materials and he will per
sonally be glad to help in setting up such a 
center. 

Young Israelis, too, are discovering a 
new interest in the Holocaust. "Before the 
Y om Kippur War," Efraim notes, "Israelis 
had a tendency to say: "Oh, they went like 

sheep to slaughter. That's not us. We can't 
have anything to do with something like 
that." But after the War it was completely 
different. They started saying: "Hey, even 
us with the Israel Defense Forces . . . and 
they had nothing, they were helpless . . . " 
Israeli-Jews began to identify with the 
plight of the isolated Jew surrounded by a 
well equipped, implacable enemy. The lines 
set up by Ben-Gurion between the "new, 
super" .Israeli Jew and the "weak, passive" 
Jews of the Diaspora began to melt, dissolv
ing into a fused reality of Jewish identity. 

One of the major things all Jews learned 
from the Holocaust, Efraim feels, is the 
need for Jewish unity. He is less convinced 
that the rest of the world has learned 
anything at all . "Look at Uganda where 
thousands of people are being murdered by 
ldi Amin . Or Cambodia. A million people 
have been killed since the Communists took 
over and what has the Western World 
done? Nothing!" Does he ever despair of 

· making a ripple in the callous sea of 
Western civilization? "On the contrary, it 
makes me try even harder because I'm in a 
position to do something. Not in a grand, 
dramatic way like a politician. I won't go 
on a hunger strike. I can do something 
more effective - educate people." 

While he freely admits he couldn't do it 
every day, he does occasionally escort 
visitors from abroad around the Museum . 
"Your job is not to present facts. I feel per
sonally responsible to see that people un
derstand what's going on here and this 
demands emotional input. We are not going 
to be the ones to protect the world 
democracies - that's beyond us. But we are 
a people who have a lesson to give to the 
world." 

Sometimes that lesson gets through to 
Efraim's visitors. Kenneth Comber, New 
Zealand U oder-Secretary for Internal Af
fairs, wrote him after one such tour: "If 
every person on the earth were to visit Yad 
Vashem, the earth might never again 
experience the bitterness and tragedy of 
war." 

Ann Kilgore, Mayor of Hampton , Va. 
wrote: "Once you have been to Yad 
Vashem and experienced the history of the 
Jewish people, you have a better understan
ding of the intensity of feeling people have 
towards Israel and its preservation. I will 
never forget it." 

When Efraim took South Dakota Gover
nor Richard Kniep through Yad Vashem, 
the Governor remarked that the neo-nazis 
in America were exploiting America 's 
freedom of speech _to spread nazi propagan
da. 

It was, perhaps, just these reactions that 
I_srael was trying to revoke in another recent 
visitor - President Sadat. Ephraim was on 
hand for the much ballyhooed visit of the 
Egyptian President to Yad Vashem. 

"I think Sadat put Yad Vashem in a very 
uncomfortable position. On one hand, we 
were entrusted with a very imp<. ::-tant task 
- to explain the most catastrophic event in 
the life of the Jewish people since the 

destruction of the Second Temple: On the 
other hand, it was a very kitsch-y scene. He 
brought mobs of journalists who followed 
him around; the place was filled with TV 
cameras and it was sweltering hot from all 
the lighting equipment . . I don't trust 
Sadat. I don't think Yad Vashem made any 
impression on him at all . He was totally im
passive. Look at his parting message in the 
guest book: "May G-d guide our steps to 
peace. Let us end suffering for all 
mankind." He could have said that about 
an earthquake in Peru. He was neutral and 
said nothing about the fate of the Jews." 

Efr~im gave a guided tour to Anis Man
sour, Sadat's advisor on Jewish Affairs and 
the editor of "October" Magazine. Man
sour, it should be noted, wrote a play about 
-Jews based on blood libels two years ago. 
After finishing the tour, Efraim asked him 
if this was what he expected. Mansour's 
reply: "I expected to see a pfcture by 
Chagall. " When Efraim took him to the 
Hall of Names and explained it was filled 
with the names of the victims of the nazis, 
Mansour appeared uncomfortable. "The 
names of the murderers or the victims?" he 
asked anxiously, perhaps conjuri'ng up a vi
sion of some secret Israeli list of war 
criminals slated for punishment. 

While Efraim's own family , one of the 
most prominent in American Orthodox 
circles (his grandfather was Deoo Samuel 
Sar, one of the founders of Yeshiva Univer
sity) was little affected personally by the 
Holocaust, Efraim admits a certain obses
sion with the topic and provides a personal 
glimpse into its basis. While researcbing a 
paper on rescue attempts during the war, he 
came across a list of people who had been 
issued permits to enter Shanghai. One of 
the people was Ephraim Sar, his great-uncle 
and the man whose name he bears. Efraim 
Sar never got to Shanghai. He was 
murdered in Europe. "If I ever wondered 
how I got into this field, finding his name 
gave me the answer." ' 

/ 
( Reprinted from the lntermountain Jewish News) 
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INN OFFERS SKIN CARE 

The Skin's Inn at Richard's House of 
Beauty, located at 1056 Hope Street, offers 
several skin care services. 

Trained estheticians apply one hour 
facials, utilizing several skin care machines 
and natural Christine Valmy biogenic 
products. 

After the facial, which includes the neck 
and shoulders, a complimentary make-up 
application follows . 

The Skin's Inn also offers electronic 
depilatory services, make-up consultations 
and applications. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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INSULATE Dear Daine, · 

with 

~ 
Let factory trained technicians 

SAVE YOU $$$ FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL ARTHUR GOLDSTEIN, 738-8764 

FOAM-RITE 
Summer Special-First Child FREE! 

Call Toll Free (800)431-3858 
Bring the children this summer. Stay a 
week lor longer) and your first child, 
10 yrs. or younger, eating in Jr . dining 
room & sharing your room is FR EE . If 
your first child, up to 18 yrs. old , eats 
in main dining room. you pay only 
half-price. 

MIDWEEK GOL F PACKAG ES 
Sun .-Fri. thru June 23 . An,y_ 4 Days , 

3 Nights from S84 to $1 11 
Per Pers., Obi. Occup , Full 

Americen Plan , Private Bath . 

Everything At Your F i1111rtips 

• On prem,m 18 -hole PGA 
champronshrp golf cou rse 

• 6 all -weather tenn ,s cour ts 
• Boatrng , Sailing, F ,shmg 
• Outdoor & rndoor pools 
• Men 's & women 's health clubs 
• Roller skating 
• Supervrsed day camp 
• Teen program & disco 
• 819-name ente rtainment 
, 3 gourmet meals darly 

Stevensvi .... e 
Cou"'ry Club, S-111 Lah, N.Y. Alto (914) 292-1000 or Your Local Travel At•"' · 

Group ll'l(IUirits Welcome. Your Hons, The Oin11tnttin & F riehl ing Families. 
Fly Hen Via Allegheny Commuter Airlines. 

FINE FRENCH COOKING 

99 Hope Street, Providence 751-8890 
lunch: Tues.-Fri. 11 :30 a .m.-2:30 p.m. Closed Mon

day 
Dinner: Sun.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-11 p.m. 

fine cooking done in the country french tr~dition, quiche, 
crepes, salads, soups, and plat due jours. 

.. 

... 

Now open for Sunday Brunch 
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

Catch A Compliment! 
The nex t time you throw a party, come to the 
Providence Marriott and ca tch a bunch of comp1,. 
ments Whether you ·re planning a business lunch
eon or a major associat ion event . a wedding. 
birthday or Bar Mitzvah. have it at our place ;;u1d 
enioy it I That's right le t our Banquet and 
C~tering Department serve you at any size gath
ering from 20 to 400 We offer you specia l menus . 
certified service and super attention to every 
deta il Our expertly trained staff awaits you to 
serve you So why wait to ca tch compliments Plan 
to throw your next party at the Providence Marriott 
and enjoy it 1 

Providence/~orriott Chartes and Orms Streets 
Call Catering Dept: 272-2400 

Now that you have started to jog. 
We have a _ very attractive 
monogrammed jogging suit. 

45 SEEKONK ST .. PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND §Jl . .BEHIND Al-MACS 

332 WARREN AVE .. E. PROV. 438-5227 
TAKf'8WA1E XITOFF 1~-TOC OR . \VAAAFNAVE P.BWAY 

Al'PfTIZEIIS 

DEEMSUM ~~ 
DINNER SPECIALS 

Including Y• Choice of ... or MIi 
- Luncheon Specials Daily 

Spec1 ,1l1 z1ng 1n Cant one'ie & Mand,rnn Cuisine I 
Your Host-Mee Har Luke Orders To go 

~ ~F ' 0Uli8A~KA~.•[ R' I.ROO~MASTEPCHARGE 
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1 M Tourists Visit Israel 
Qualitatively and quantitatively, Israel 

has come a long way in 30 years. · 
Travel has become a major national in

dustry. and the prospect of peace, despite 
the Palestinian problem, drew more than a 
million tourists to Israel in 1977. About a 
third of those tourists were from North 
America and less than half- were Jewish. 
These statistics indicate that Israel may 
follow its Biblical precedent and become 
one of the world's major travel 
destinations. 

Roman historian Josephus Flavius noted 
that in the first century A.O., "not less than 
three million" pilgrims had jammed 
themselves into Jerusalem during one 
Passover week I The astonishing fact that we 
moderns tend to forget is that those 
pilarims lacked airplanes, high-rise hotels. 
travel agents, and package tours! 

Tourism in the modern sense began in the 
mid-19th century when Thomas Cook led 
the first "Cook's Tour" to the Holy Land in 
1869. Cook's clients had to contend with 
primitive conditions - Palestine was ruled 
by the Turks - and traveled by horseback, 
sleeping in tents with iron bedsteads and 
oriental rugs. 

In later years, the settlements and Kib
buzim of the Jewish pioneers often included 
guest houses offering warm welcomes but 
few amenities. 

Things picked up after the first World 
War, when the British occupied the coun
try. Haifa became a port of call for 
passenger ships, a railroad linked Palestine 
with Egypt and the rest of the Middle East, 
and an airfield was constructed at Lydda 
(now Lod), halfway between Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem. 

In 1931, the King David Hotel in ,, 
Jerusalem opened - the country's first 
deluxe international hotel. (Israel didn't see 
another until the Dan opened in Tel Aviv in 
the mid-'50s) 

Independence came after a short but 
bloody war in 1948. The new nation found 
itself with a multitude of problems, virtual
ly no tourism infrastructure, hardly and 
visitors - and a shortage ,of foreign 
exchange. 

In 1949, the ·Israeli go_vernment began a 
systematic effort to attract tourists and bad
ly needed hard currency. -El Al was created, 
along with Zim the national shipping line, 
hotels were built, roads were improved and 
foreign investment in tourism facilities en
couraged. 

In 1960, Israel had 100,000 visitors for 
the first time: By 1966, the annual figure 
had tripled to more than 300,000. A little 
over a decade later, that total, too, had 
tripled. 

There have been downs as well as ups in 
the past three decades. Travel to Israel• 
declined sharply in the wake of both the 
1967 and Yorn Kipptlr Wars. Peace on the 
other hand · is definitefy good for business, 
and President Sadat's historic visit last year 
ushered in a New Era, one in which it will 
ptobably soon be commonplace to combine 
a trip to Israel with one to Egypt - a return 
to the "Grand Tour" of Thomas Cook's 
day.. , 

It is significant - and probably symbolic 
- that the one millionth visitor last year 
was a Middle Easterner, an Iranian woman. 

Besides El Al, 15 international airlines 
serve the country and seven international 
hotel chains have properties in Israel. It is a 
country with four seas - the Mediterra
nean, the Red Sea, the Dead Sea and 
Galillee- and there are now deluxe hotels 
along the_ shores of all of them. 

There are shortcomings, too. Zionists did 
not come to the Land of Israel to produce a 
better waiter and, although training 
programs have been stepped up, hotel and 
re~taurant service is usually not up to US 
standards . If you' re not used to kosh~r food 
- and even if you are - Israel cuisine is 
not usually a gourmet's delight. 

A notable exception is the "kibbutz 
breakfast," featuring fresh salad vegetables 
served buffet style. And many of the dishes 
of Oriental Jews, such as the Yemenis, are 
tasty · and exotic. · 

Traditionally, a visit to Israel was some 
kind of a pilgrimage, whether to the Jewish 
and Christian holy places or to the cradle of 
Zionism, the old Kibbuzlm around lake 
Galillee, or Kinneret as it's called in 
Hebrew. But increasingly, people are com
ing simply to enjoy themselves. 

After all, Israel does have a sunny, mild 
climate, good beaches and a youthful and 
fun-minded population. Las Vegas it isn't 
- and isn't likely to become. There is no 
leaal gambling and night life is un
tterdevelopcd. Even bars aren't terribly 
bmy - the national drink is oranae juice. 

But fJiere are other thinp to do. You can 
mm and ,un almost everywhere. and 
places like FJat and Ophira have developed 

into important international beach resorts 
in recent years. ~ 

Sports are very popular - soccer is a 
passion and so is basketball. The latter was 
introduced by the YMCA, which has been 
active for nearly a- century. The "Y" has 
also helped popularize tennis which in 
Israel, as in the US, is growing rapidly. The 
YMCA lfoilding in Jerusalem, by the way, 
is considered the most beautiful "Y" in ·the 
world, and its graceful tower is one of the 
city's landmarks. 

Health seekers are coming to Israel too, 
not only for sunshine and a taste of ancient 
tranquility but to bathe in the Dead Sea -
good for skin diseases - to soak aches and 
pains away in the hot springs of Tiberias, or 
breathe the pure, pollen-free desert air of 
Arad - ideal for asthma sufferers. 

Israelis are proud of the country's 
vigorous cultural life, extraordinary for so 
young a nation but understandable in a 
people with 4000 years of intellectual tradi
tion. 

This year'-s annual Israel Festival, from 
July 22 to Aug; 27, will be a special salute to 
Israel's 30th anniversary, featuring both 
Israeli talent and an impressive array of 
international artists, orchestras and ballet 
companies. The festival opens in Jerusalem 
with a concert series by the Israeli
Philharmonic. Festival highlights will 

. include programs of Jewish folklore and 
religious music, a three-day festival of 
Israeli films and a concert of 30 years of 
Israeli songs. . 

The festival finale is a 10-day pop and 
jazz festival in the old Roman amphitheatre 
in Caesarea, outside Tel Aviv, featuring 
Roberta Flack and Paul Simon. 

It will be quite a festival, but then there is 
a lot to celebrate. In the lifetime of a young 
man, Israel has gone from a war-battered, 
refugee-filled enclave to a developed and 
respected nation· that is a magnet for 
visitors from around the world. 

When this remarkable fact is pointed out, 
Israelis like to quote their first prime 
minister, David Ben Gurion: "Whoever 
does not believe in miracles is not realistic." 

I Reprinted f rom 
The S unday Bo,w n Globe I 

Begin's Message 
Recalls · H·istory 

JERUSALEM_::, (JTA) - In a message 
to Jewish communities throughout the 
world on the occasion of Israel's 30th an
niversary, Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
affirmed lhat "We shall not cease in our ef
fort to achieve the peace and security for 
which we yearn ." 

He declared that "The renewal of our 
independence in the land of Israel" more 
than 18 centuries after the Roman conquest 
"is a unique event in the annals of 
mankind." 

Also unique, ,Begin continued, is the 
history of the past 30 years. "Our State was 
attacked time and again. We had to fight 
many battles in order to maintain our 
independence. At the same time, there was 
a magnificent process of building up the 
country, of turning desert land into green 
pasture, of bringing in the exiles of our peo
ple from the four corners of the world, of 
the most creative work in every sphere of 
life." ' 

Begin observed, that, for the last 30 years 
"we have not enjoyed a single day of peace. 
We embarked last year, in the wake of 
ceaseless previous efforts, on the road of 
dfrect negotiations to establish peace 
between ourselves and our neighbors . 
Despite all the difficulties, we 0t:lieve that 
this noble goal will be reached." 

Begin said that Israel owes a special debt 
and concern for the Jews in the Soviet 
Union. "Their ·return to Judaism, their 
plight and their fight for the return to the 
Land of Israel is, historically, the second 
greatest event of our time, after the renewal 
of our independence," the Prime Minister 
stated. "We must stand by them and wage 
an incessant campaign for their inalienable 
right to reach the historic homeland oi the 
Jewish people." 

Begin noted that there a·re difficulties in 
many spheres of Israeli life. "But if we 
remember where we were and what we were 
only one generation ago, in the 30s and in 
the 40s, and how, with our own initiative, 
sacrifice and effort, we changed fundamen
tally the situation of our people from 
tragedy to triumph, we have rear.on to 
believe that we shall overcome all the 
obstacles and guarantee the future of our 
children's children." 

When in doubt, a Herald 1ubtcription 
makes the perfect pf\ for birthday, or 
holiday■. 

------_-,. . -- ~ ,-..---·- - ··--

IN THE SHADE of ancient olive trees and modern highrise buildings, youngsters give vent to 
their energies in Independence Park. 

Israel: Then And Now 
JERUSALEM: "Pursuant to the deci

sion of the United Nations, and based on 
our historic and national rights, we hereby 
declare the establishment of the Jewish 
State, which will be called 'Medinat Yisrael' 
(State of Israel). long live the Jewish 
State!" 
· In a high-pitched voice that lingered over 
each phrase, David Ben-Gurion told the 
world on May 14, 1948, that the Jewish 
people had met their date with destiny . 

Even as Hen Gurion spoke, Arab armies 
from Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and 
Iraq crossed borders intent on crushing the 
new nation. By nightfall, Tel Aviv was un
der air attack . Jerusa·lem was without 
power or electricity. 

Clusters of Jews defied snipers and 
exploding . shells and groped their way 
through the darkness to attend Sabbath ser
vices. ·other Jews, acting with a special dis
pensation from the chief rabbinate, manned 
forward positions with guns. · 

Arabs lugged eight cannons to a · village 
overlooking Jerusalem and began shelling 
targets that were to include the Hadassah 
Hospital. Clad in black satin Sabbath coats, 
Orthodox Jews wielded picks with other 

. volunteers to build fortifications and dig 
trenches. 

The fighting marked the opening of the 
final round of combat that had started the 
previous November, only hours after the 
UN General Assembly had authorized the 
partition of Palestine into Jewish and Arab 
states. 

In Jerusalem Arabs and Jews battled for 
strategic buildings and bitter fighting raged 
for control of the lifeline road linking 
Jerusalem to Tel Aviv. Nearby, out
numbered fighters of Haganah, the pre
state Jewish arrl}y, vainly clung to a handful 
of isolated Jewish settlements in the Kfar 
Etzion bloc near the West Bank Arab town 
of Hebron. 

To the north, Jewish forces fared far 
· better. Arab villages fell and positions were 

consolidated in the western Galilee. Jewish 
troops captured ancient Acre and the first 
act of their Haganah commander was to 
visit the cell where he had spent two years 
·under a British sentence. 

In the Tel Aviv area, units of the 
Haganah and its underground rivals, the 
lrgun Zvai Leumi and Sternists, had smash
ed into neighboring Arab-populated Jaffa, 
which had served as a springboard for anti
Jewish attacks. 

At Government House, here, the con
troversial British Mandate of Palestine was 
drawing to a close. Sir Alan Cunningham, 
resplendent in full general's uniform , 
reviewed a 50-man honor guard of the 
Highland Light Infantry, and with Spitfires 
and Lancasters flying air cover, drove to an 
airbase for a flight to Haifa port. 

There, at midnight sharp, Sir Alan 
. boarded the HMS Euryalus and sailed into 

history. Even as it steamed away, boatloads 
of new Jewish immigrants began pouring 
into Haifa. 

JO Yean Lat• 
Now 30 yean later, flowers bloaom in 

what was once a no-man•, land-hen in the 

Israeli capital. 
The 700,000 Jews of 1948 have grown to 

more than 3 million.; the makeshift army 
that fostered Israel's statehood is today one 
of the world's best; the clusters of dreary 
tent cities sheltering new immigrants have 
long been replaced by rows of modern 
housing units . 

The enormous changes have produced 
giant problems for Israel. As it moves into 
its fourth decade, Israel is up against many 
of the 'economic, social and military 
headaches confronting senior nations -
and then some. 

Overshadowing it all is the giant question 
mark of whether peace, at least with Egypt, 
is finally at hand - arid at what price - or 
whether young Israelis face a fifth war with 
their Arab neighbors. 

• • • 
There was little milk and honey in the 

Promised Land during Israel's first hard 
years. There are plenty of both today but 
Israelis are finding them harder to afford. 

Fueled by rampant inflation, the Israeli 
economy has gobbled up the average 
worker's earnings, eroded savings and left 
many couples baffled over how to cope with 
mounting prices and piled up bills. 

In the last year, the price of food has 
climbed 50.2 percent, furniture and 
household goods increased by 52.8 percent, 
health services by 53.4 percent and clot~ing 
and footwear by 33.3 percent. Housing 
costs have increased 50 percent. 

It now takes the equivalent of four years' 
wages to purchase the same car. A higher 
priced car sets a worker back by seven 
years' wages. Walk along an Israeli street 
any night and cars are shrouded in protec
tive white covers, like so many ghosts. Hav
ing somehow managed to come up with 
better than $10,000 for a medium-sized car, 
Israelis baby their automobiles. Gasoline 
costs about $2 per gallon . 

Even before high prices begin hacking 
away at the average Israeli's paycheck , the 
government has taken out a huge chunk, 
Israelis are among the highest-taxed citizens 
anywhere. Those earning the equivalent of 
$10,000 annually are in the maximum 65 
percent tax bracket . ' 

All males at 18 face a compulsory three
ydr stint in the armed forces (18 months 
for females) and when that has been com
pleted, males remain on call as reservists, 
meaning an average one-month service an
nually, until the age of 45. At that point, 
many enter Haga, the civil defense corps -
a unit that mounts nightly patrols against 
Arab guerrillas. 

Being an Israeli in the 30th year of this 
nation's existence is a demanding task, but 
for the overwhelming majority of Israelis, a 
sense of fulfillment outweighs their 
frustrations , and there is a feeling of 
prideful accomplishment. That and the un
iqueness of living in a Jewish state, with the 
challenge it poses, also draw thousands to 
these shores each year many are idealists, 
some of whose services elsewhere would 
fetch five times their carninas here. 

I Rrp,t111nl / ,_ 
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Public Applause, Arab$, Jews Share Common Roots 

Private Criticism 
by Carl Alpert 

HAIFA: The confrontation and clash 
between the Arabs of Palestine and the Jews 
re-~stablishing their homeland in that area 
is a tragic historical development. It has 
often been said that both, as Semitic people, 
have more in common than separates them. 

Seventh Century. It is again Hitti who 
points out that "to the masses the Moslem 
Arabians appeared closer ethnically, 
linguistically and perhaps religiously than 
the hated Byzantine masters." NEW YORK: Before the Israeli Prime 

Minister, Mr. Begin, left New York ' for 
home at the weekend, he told reporters he 
had been "greatly heartened" by his tour of 
the US. "I will tell the people of Israel ,our 
cause has great support from the citizens of 
the United States," he said. 

Israel's cause is strongly supported by 
Americans, and even though Mr. Begin is 
far from popular here there were few sigrts 
of open opposition t-0 him. President Carter 
assured him America would "stand at the 
side of the proud and independent nation of 
Israel ... forever." And US Jews gave him 
more than $30 millions during his fund
raising appeals for Israel's 30th anniver
sary. 

New York held a parade along Fifth 
A venue and a rally in Central Park to 
celebrate the anniversary. Nearly l 00,000 
people took part and bands from nine states 
played the Israeli anthem. A pro-Palestine 
demonstration drew relatively small 
crowds. 

An Israeli visitor who watched the Prime 
Minister's reception in the US said private
ly, however, that it would be tragic if 
Israelis at home got the wrong impression. 
"There is a danger that Mr. Begin will con
vince his critics in Israel to keep silent 
because he has won over the Carter Ad-

KING 
AUTO PARTS 

CORP. 

ministration and the American Jews," he 
said. "But the Jews support Israel in spite of 
Mr. Begin's policies and Mr. Carter is simp- . 
ly trying to hold the Jewish vote. He hasn't 
changed his policies: he is still determined 
to sell weapons to the Arabs." 

Mr. Begin's speeches during the tour in
dicated that he has not changed his policies 
either. Throughout he repeated his conten
tion that "everything is negotiable except 
the destruction of Israel." But he made it 
plain that his definition of Israel's destruc
tion precluded any yielding on the main 
issues. 

He inisted that the West Bank "belongs 
as of right to the Jewish people. We must 
know what is written in the Bible and what 
is not written in the Book," he said. A 
reporter who accompanied Mr. Begin com
mented: "The Old Testament is his foreign 
policy manual." · 

Publicly, US Jews are standing together 
but in private many sharply criticize Mr. 
Begin's intransigence. While he was in New 
York, 80 leaders of the umbrella organiza
tion, t-he Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, called on 
him for a private talk. 

A sharp exchange followed in which Mr. 
Begin suggested that criticizing him was 
akin to attacking Israel. He was asked if he 
actually meant that American Jews must 
not express dissent from Israel's policies. 

When in doubt, a Herald 
subscription makes the 
perfect gift for birthdays or 
holidays. 

But if the theories of some historians are 
confirmed, the tragedy is even greater. A 
growing number of serious students of Mid
dle East history believe that tire permanent 
Arab residents of Palestine are none other 
than direct descendants . of the Jews who 
continued to live here after destruction of 
the Temple by the Romans 1900 years ago . 

According to some estimates there could 
have been as many as six million Jews in 
greater Palestine at the time. The policy of 
the Roman conquerors was to exile the 
leaders, the intellectuals, the urban 
dwellers, but to leave the agrarian popula- -;. 
tion on their farms. With occasional excep
tions, the Romans showed a remarkable 
degree of toleration, and Jewish culture and 
religion flourished. 

Modern archaeology has confirmed the 
existence of scores and scores of synagogues 
and Jewish communities throughout the 
central and northern parts of the country. 
The noted scholar Hitti records that the 
peasants retained their national character 
and their Semitic religion. 

Successive invasions and wars decimated 
the population. The Persian and Byzantine 
periods created political and economic 
chaos. Thousands of Jews found it 
convenient and expedient to adapt to the 
new political masters of the country, 
converted to Christian'ity, and became 
Christian natives. 

But the major changes took place with 
the beginning of the Arab invasion in the 

The new invaders from the Arabian 
peninsula, at first under Abu-Bakr and then 
µnder Caliph Umar, were initially tolerant. 
Except for heavy taxes against the "in
fidels," they permitted the Jews and 
Christians to worship as they wished. But 
this very freedom led then, as in contem
porary times, to an acceleration of the 
process of assimilation. 

In the centuries that followed more and 
more ·of the natives were Islamized and 
Arabized. By the 13th Century the Arabiza
tion process was . almost complete, and 
Jewish community life in Palestine was 
minimal until immigration brought Jews 
back from various Diasporas. 

Israel's late President, Yitzhak Bcn-Zvi, 
had written a number of scholarly studies 
tracing the country's Arabs back to their 
Jewish origins. David Ben-Gurion at one 
time had subscribed to the theory. 

In later periods of history, especially after 
World I, hordes of Arabs immigrated into 
Palestine from the surrounding lands, at
tracted by the growing prosperity. But the 
masses of the natives, Moslems or 
Christians, who call themselves Arabs, and 
trace their presence in the area - Israel, 
West Bank, Transjordan - back through 
the centuries, may very well be the direct 
descendants of our Jewish brethren who 
remained here after the Roman and Islamic 
conquests. . 

Thus the tragedy is deepened by the fact 
that what might have been a joyous family 
reunion has become a head-on confronta
tion. 

Foreign and 
Domestic Makes Heating & Cooling 

Edward and Leona Markoff and their daughters, Melanie and 
Marcy, of Miami, Florida, CAMP STAFF 

725-1298 

935 High Street 
Central Falls 

Home, Business & Industry 

@ILBANE'S 
191 Pawtucket Avenue 
Pawtucket, RI / 725-4422 

HISTORIC SO. MAIN ST. 
NEW SHOPS NOW LEASING - JULY OCCUPANCY 

J.F.REYNOLDS,REALTOR 
331-3700 

BROKERS INVITED SULZBERGER-flOLFE INC. 
DEVELOPER 

ALu~1NuM CLOVErr--::, PRoDucTs 
-~,.,, , ., ,.,.,. . .. 

• Aluminum Storm • Porch Enclosures ,' 
Windows • Door Canopies 

• Awnings • Ponh Enclosures , 
(StatioMry & roll up) • Repairs & 

• Patio Covers Replacements 
• Gutters & Shutters 

Keep cool this summer. 
Call us today lo, a free estimate. 

caoss aucK LOVCO Quality Service & Products 
820 Park Ave., Cranston 467-2660 

MR. HOUSEMAID 
· WEEKLY 

MAID SERVICE 
Spring cleaning specials now going on - Paneling, walls, noors, 
upholstery, rugs, etc . 

FromS14.50 
CAU 397-9061 

Steam Extraction 
Floors Machine Washed & Waxed 

Office Cleaning 

'lmnis, Rhode Island 
-East Providence 

Deposits now being taken for 
the 1978-79 Indoor Season 

434-5550 

r 

send their love on Mother's Day to Rose Plainfield, mother and 
grandmother, at the Waterview Villa Nursing Home, East 
Providence, RI. 

"Your love for the world 
/ceeps you forever young " 

~111/4 i B1a11/y Galon 
ELEVEN SOUTH ANGELL STREET 

WAYLAND SQUARE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

421-4334 

Now Open To The Public . . . 

O)ok~i C()nnoctJm 
(A Div. of National Restaurant Supply) 

liJiIIJiij Open 
. Sunday 

PIIOFESSIONAL COOKWARE l 1 4 
FOR ntE HOME. • 

''The Most Unique Cook Shop In Rhode llllnct.'' 
111 WICKENDEN ST. PROV. t 2'72-1080 t M.-llt. 9-1 

LIMITED T1ME ONLY 

SH.\MPOO 
•\NY.8X1Z 
C•\RPET 

$ ONLY 
10.ao 

CALL 
ANYTIMI 

M,N~JTEMAN 
lw'A •l<ll~NL l 

W. War. 121-5700 
Prov. 434-0180 

. Woon. 762-1570 

CLEANING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL * FLOORS * CARPETS * UPHOLSTERY 

d EXPERT QUALITY. AU. WORK GUARANTEE 
OFFICE & BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE 
737-4728 

BUFFER MAN 
FLOOR CARE SERVICE CORP. 

FOR POPULAR CO-ED CAMP IN 
SOUTHERN MAINE 

e Counselors ( Male) 
• Waterfront Staff 
e Archery 

• Driver 

e Tennis Director 
• Music & Dance 
e Secretary 

JEWISH COMMUNITY ~ENTER CAMPS 
50 HUNT ST., WATERTOWN, MASS, 02172 

DAYS: 1-617-924-2030 
EVENINGS: 1-61 7-484-8498 

66 COLE AVENUE 
Elegant 9 room Colonial, 5 bedrooms, 3 ½ + baths, 
spacious dining room, eat-in modern kitchen, fireplaced 
living room with glass sliders to in-ground concrete pool, 
sauna, rec room, garages, fenced, landscaped yard . 

$94,900 

DEFELICE-REALTORS 437-1800 

THE INEXPENSIVE BIKE 

Jim 
CARRERA 10-SPEED BIKE 

Featur• center ~ braes witt, safety levers, 
wide ratio gears for E-Z shifting. limimo 
_,.,ty on fr-. fork sgg· 95 and II pans. 
1 yr. on labof . 

B & B CYCLE CO. 
541 POWER RD., PAWTIJCKET Tel 725-2830 

CORRECTION 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

274-2223 
802 Hope Street 

7/cf Il 
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Fred Prescutti 

INSULATION 
Member of the Better Business Bureau 

lnsurea 
831-7933 

OJJr Best Wishes 

OAKES ON THE BILL 

at 1 O Thomas Street 

- Art SuppUea -

We'll 
Show and I Tell 

procedures of the 
OLE-MIST 

Natural Cosmetic Face-Lift 

FREE!-----
COSMET.IC LIFT KIT 

a $42.25 Value 
REGISTER FOR DRAWING AT THE DOOR 

FREE! 
Coffee and ... 

a total service salon 
962 hope st prov ri 

272 3710 

mtlerJ 
. INTERNATIONAL 

t>elicatesse,n 
ALL STORE PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 19-MA Y 25 

GR~DE A $1 oo LB 
KOSHER - COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN SAVE 4 29 TONGUE SLICED TO ORDER • LB. 

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER 

SALAMI SAVE 
50( LI. 2.291,. 

MADE IN OUR KITCHEN 14 OZ. SAVE 

G1RAPrNNUiL•,uoADiNG 19( EA. 

COHEN'S FROZEN HORS D'OEUVRES KOSHER 

~~£!! ~li~,-~_RANKSS~~El .29,KG. 
PROVIDENCE 
774 Hope St. 

751-1612 

PAWTUCKET 
542 l'awf . Ave. 

725-1696 

WARWICK 
1619 Worwlclc Ave. 

737-3696 

CRANSTON 
20 HIiiside Rd. 

942-1959 

What's In a Name? 
TEL A VIV (JT A): Israeli 

parents arc constantly 
scarchin,g for new, 
fashionable names for their 
children. Yet a survey con
ducted in the army of popular 
names of soldiers revealed 
that tlie majority of the 
parents stick to old, Biblical 
names. Among the male 
soldiers the most frequent 
name is Joseph (4428), 
follo\\'.ed by David (4140), 

ALL $7.98 ALBUMS ALWAYS $4.99 
ALL $7.98 TAPES ALWAYS $4.99 

Compare 
463-7556 

Open Mon. - Sat. 11-6 
Thursdays 'til 8 p.m. 

Moshe (4069) and Avraham .... -.~~;~~~~~~~~~".""""'" _____ _... 
(4052). In descending order , 
of frequency ate Yaacob, 
Yitzhak, Chaim, Shlomo, . 
Eliyahu., Mordechai, Shimon, 
Michel and Aryeh. Among 
the female soldiers the 
leading name is Rina (1378), 
which is well ahead of the 

ASSIFIED 
runnersup - Rachel (903) 
and Esther (849) .. Other pop
ular names are, in order, 
Sara, Ilana, Miriam, Ruth 
and Hanna. 

WHY BREAK YOUR IACK1 
~E,...S.,... 

..... T ............... 

POWER LAWN MOWER 
434--C616 

~M. IT..-Or .. E. '9-ow 
"-"'..._°',.,.. 

GREENER THAN 
GREEN 

LANDSCAPING 
Landscape Construction 
and · Maintenance. Call 
NOW For All Types Of 
Tree Work And Spring 
Clea~Up. 

Professional Service 
and 

fuly lnstnd 

724-0758 

~Viking 
Sea Foo·d 

·wholesale & Retail 

Any fresher fish is still in the 
ocean. 772 Hope Street · 

Providence, R. I. 
l401l 751-2629 

Now Opening 8:00 a .m. 

. HavinQ. ~-Party? 

CALL 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Tables C~irs Dishes 
Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 . 

PROTECT AGAINST MOTHS!!! 

FREE 
MOTH 

Proofing 
ON ALL DRY 
CLEANING 

KENT CLEANSERS 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROV. 

MUSIC FOR 
All OCCASIONS 

WEDDINGS 
BAR MIT,ZVAHS 

RICHARD 
CHERLIN 

ORCHESTRA 
781-4288 

CALL 724-0200 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT FOR RENT off 
Elmgrove, 4 rooms, 3rd floor, 
$225 includes heat, parking . 
Available July 1. 521-6575 
evenings. No Saturday calls . 

5/ 18 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 
VILLAGE : luxurious 2 bedroom, 
1 ½ both, unfurnished apart· 
ment overlooking beach and 
pond , own washer and dryer , all 
GE applionced kitchen, rugs, 
drapes, heat and electricity, in· 
eluded in rent. July 1st until Oc
tober 28th. Additional year's 
lea se available . Total rent 
$2250 . Shorter period 
negotiable . 1-783-4896. 

5/ 18 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED: Child care (1) 
light housework, must have car, 
flexible hours. 617-252-6315 . 

4/ 18 

HELP WANTED: Responsible 
sales persons full and part time 
to work at bedspread mill outlet , 
Kennedy Plaza, Providence. 
Experience in domestics hel;:iful. 
Call Mat , collect 617-996-9115 . 
Evenings and weekends. 

5/ 18 

LICENSED registered nurses and 
licensed practical nurses wonted . 
Full or port -time positions 
a vailable. 3 p .m. · 11 p .m. and 
1 l p . m . to 7 o . m. shifts 
a vai lable . Coll or apply at 
Chorlesgot e Nur si ng Center , 
l 00 Ra ndoll St ., Providence. 
86 1-5858. 

5/ 18 

Lawns, Landscaping 

GREENWOOD LANDSCAPING 
CO. Spring cleanup , fertilizing , 
thatching , o rnamental pruning and 
tree work . Coll 728-3361 after 3 
p .m . 

Painting, Papering_ 

PAPER HANGER: Specializing in 
Walltex and vinyl$.• Painting, interior 
ond exterior, reosonable, quality 
work . Free estimates. Call Ken, 9-44-
4872, 942-9• 12. 

PIERCE PAINTING & Decorating 
Co . Interior ond exterior, custom 
poper hanging , guaranteed 
workmanship . LOW COST, free es
timates. Coll Bernard at 737-7288 
anytime. 

Special Notices 

EAST SIDE: Widow wishes to share 
own home with responsib le woman. 
Private room . Utilities, reasonable , 
buslines . 331 -3886. 

FLEA MARKET: Providence 
Hebrew Ody School , 450 
Elmgrove Ave ., Sunday, May 21. 
l 0 a .m . - 4 p.m. rain or shine. 

5/ 18 

Special Services 

NOVA LOX: Uneven slices. S3.25 
pound . Delivered , 3 pounds 
minimum . 828-3766. 

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRING, Graduate of Ac· 

·credited School. Reasonable 
Price . Co ll 351-4788. 

PHOTOGRAPHY AND 
DARKROOM CLASSES by Bob 
Lerner . Limited enrollment . 
Please coll 438-4612 . 

5/ 11 -5/ 18 

WOMAN OR HUSBAND and 
wife to live in , rent free wi th 
elde rl y la d y 941 -2487 . 

5/ 18 

Herald readers constitute 
an active buying market. It 
will pay you to advertise. 

STONE' SKOSHER MARKET 

JUMBO EGGS 79( DOZ. 

STEER LIVER 
Ml DDLE CHUCK Bf:E s1 .09 LB. 

Open (every) Monday Open Sunday 
780 Hope St. 421-0271 Providence 

Artworks 
AT THE WAYNE 

,. r<'a Ii l't> 

,·11.~l0111 .fra111inµ 

exhihition and ~alP 
of ori~inal graphie art 

muior U"ork .. I,, . 
,•url,· ,.,,;, ,nod,•rr, ,,·,u ... 1,•r ... 

Tues. thru Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m ., 
Sun . 2-6 p.m. 

1 _\') I LMGRO\'F AVI: N l T 

PRO\' JD I ~< r. RI (1'nn , 

1 


